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Yllll HAVE BllUGHT YOUR VICTORY

BOND

THAT WAS A SAFE INVESTMENT

THE PACE &HANDY MUSIC Co.
offer the following music which is

ANOTHER SAFE INVESTMENT
You get your money’s worth and have the pleasure of listening to
music that was written by Negroes, published by Negroes, who
employ Negroes in their publishing house on Broadway.
The Negro has ranlribnfnl wry IiIIIv in HM main to Hn‘ success of "US rare in
slifnlian.
The Negro will ran/ribnlr In it far In“ is (ll'T't'IU/lllly rare Pride will:
car/i day.

He Will Contribute to it
of

\\-'

nlnsir dralrr in Ainrrira handles Parr
Handy publications.
phonograph company records Ilu'ir nnnibrrs.
player-roll rnnrvrn srlls Iln'ir nninln'rs.
cabaret, cirrus, dance hall or nrhrr flaw
alnnsrnu'nl nsrx I’arc

cents slarc: carries

&

Krrss. Kresge, iler‘rnry. Krafl, ll’ilnvr and allwr
Ham/y .llnsir.

Parr

5

music.

E7't'!‘_\' lVoalt-varfh.

10

&

Brransr rz'cry
Brransr ("z-cry
Brransr rwry
liz'rry Iln'afrc,
Handy
&
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OUR BIG SONG HITS:

“I’M DYING WITH THE WORRIED BLUES.”
“SHAKE, RATTLE AND ROLL.”
“A GOOD MAN IS HARD TO FIND.”
“OH, DEATH, WHERE IS THY STING?” (Comic)
“REMEMBER AND BE CAREFUL EVERY DAY.”
“SATAN, I’M HERE.”
“RINGTAIL BLUES.”
“ST. LOUIS BLUES.”
“THINKING OF THEE.”
Price of our sheet music by mail l5 cents.

Send

for our catalogue today.

ADDRESS:

Pace and Handy Music Company, Inc.
1547 Broadway

New York City.
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C. Ludwig Brumann, Pres.
YOU will find in our Big Store everything
Our Stocks
to fully furnish YOUR HOME.
include the latest in Living, Dining and Bed
room
Suites. \\'e can please all Tastes.
See our Famous Outfits.
$50 Woth
Only 75c

Weekly

875 Woth

Only $1.00 Only $1.50
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WRITE US TO'DAY
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cash.

BUT HOW?

Our Liberal Terms make buying and paying any.

2174

can

The work is
You chose your own time.
pleasant, easy, permanant, proﬁtable—
no trouble to make a dollar an hour.
Simply by looking after subscriptions for
The Crusader Magazine. Right now we
need representatives everywhere our Mag
azine goes—and it goes everywhere!

and colorings.
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What Does Democratic America in Haiti?

IN

imaginary
an
conversation between
the President. the Kaiser, Venizelos and
a Dominican revolutionist in the March
Metropolitan, William Hard, under the

caption. "IS
AMERICA
HONEST?"
the Kaiser address the President as
follows:
You set yourself up. as yourself have said,
to he the world’s supreme internationaliats.
You blame Austria because Austria attacked
Serbia without being willing to listen to a
conference with other nations. That made
this war. But what did you do? In the same
year, in that very month, in July 19'4 you
prepared to attack Haiti without being willing
to listen to any cooperation of any sort with
any other nation whatsoever. Do you deny it?
Let me remind you.
“In July of 1914 when you were preparing to
assume your present control. by force. of the
custom houses and of all other governmental
institutions
in Haiti. you were approached
by the French.
The French said that it was
only right that they. being also interested
in
Haiti. should be admitted to a joint considera
tion with you in your purposes.
You repulsed
them.
You denied that peace in Haiti was
an international
concern.
You maintained
that it was a concern for the United States
alone.
And you proceeded. 'in time. to inun
date Haiti with your Marines and to establish
a solely American control. by force.
of the
Haitian custom houses. the Haitian treasury.
which you lodged In an American bank at
Port-au-Prince, and the Haitian army."
After paying is doubtful compliment to the
American people. the Kaiser continues:
“While 1 am busy in Europe. they go and
get into Haiti and San Domingo and establish
themselves
in Nicaragua in defiance of Cen
tral .American
international law.
as
laid
down by an international
court, and they
spend their spare time shouting internation
alism and international
courts across the
Atlantic to us in Europe. and they are abso
lutelv correct in their sentiments and they
are absolutely successful in getting an empire
of vassal states for themselves. I am going
to have an American for Chancellor.
llut it
just occurs to me:
“My dear Mr. President. why not put Haiti
and Santo Domingo into the Peace Confer
ence?
What?
All conquests.
by
anybody.
during the war. li‘ltO‘Illt? Peace Conference!
One of my best ideas!"
In the some imaginary conversation. Evan
gelista. a Dominican revolutionist. is made to
take the president up on the following phrase
in one of his many speeches:
"That no nation nhall seek to extend its
policy over any other nation or people, but
that every people shall‘be left free to determine
its own polity, its own way of development.
makes

unhindered, unthreatened. unafraid, the little
along with the great and powerful."
“That‘s what he said. "screamed Evangle
istn." That's what he said.
Unhlnderod, un
threatened.
unafraid.
He said it. and did he
get up next morning and cable Admiral Knapp
to come right home from Santo Domingo and
leave us unhindered, unthreatened, nn—"
“He did not." said the Kaiser.
Sit down.
Who are you to talk to a man of blood and
iron."
“We have a President in 1918. (Continues
Evangelism.) Jiminez.
And we impeach Jim
inez.
For graft in his cabinet.
Congress
im
peaches
him.
Our Congress.
But Jiminez.
he refuses to be tried.
He fortifies himself.
So we must fight.
We must fight for Con
gress. for law.
General Arras, he rises, and
he fights. And then what?
“All at once these marines from the United
States.
Thousands of Marines. And Admiral
Caperton.
No ultimatum. no big‘public ulti
matum,
for all the world to see. like from
Austria to Serbia. No, sir. Santa Domingo.
it is a nation. Full right to ultimatums. But
Only a little speech by Ameri
no ultimatum.
can minister
in Santo Domingo, and. then
marines. lots of marines. And fighting."
“Every na
Said the Kaiser.
"Tut.-tut!"
tion has a right to make war on any other no.
tion.
That's not the point."
“But this was not a war by a nation." said
Evangelism.
“Thln was a war by his excel
lency.
The United States never declared war
on us.
The Congress of the United States
never declared war on us."
“What?” said the Kaiser.
“No declaration
of war. Made a war by himself without any
declaration by his Parliment.
Bismarck!"
then
reminds Mr. Wilson of
_ The Kaiser
to Congress on April 2. 1917.
his message
in which he encouched:
Plans of aggression can be. worked out and
kept from the light. only within the privacy
of courts or behind the c'u'c/ully aunrch con
ﬁdence: 0/ a narrow and priviledgetl class.
They are happily impossible where public
oplnlon commands. and where it insists upon
lull information concerning all the nation‘s
(ll/airs.
"And now i find (continues the Kaiser)
that the head of a democracy can conduct
two wars and acquire two new possessions
without any consultation with his parliment
or his people.
It is most disillusioning. most
suddening.
Evangelista, you must have taken
my handkerchief."
in the words of the imaginary Venizolos. the
American people profess a pure anti-imperial
ism.
Biit they have an empire.
And they
are increasing it surreptitiously.
Will the
republic of the United States soon become
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openly and in name. as it has already become
Will
to all purposes and intents. an Empire?
of
the American iii-public follow in the path
Louis F. Post in his
the ltomau republic?
“Ethics of Democracy” does well to remind
us that:
"When Rome passed from Republic to Em
pire the name of King had the detested signi
ﬁcance in the Roman mind that both king and
emperor have now in the American. Yet the
republic was strangled by the Roman
Roman
empire. and there was no king.
".\'or could any one at that time have told
where and when the republic ended and the
The transition was effected by
empire began.
standards
a series of departures from old
each of which recommended
and old ideals.
itself to superficial observation as being in
the interest
of the republic. . . . . ..
"....tiie true distinction. the only test dis
tinction. turns not upon the number of des
but upon the ques
pots or their benevolence.
tion of self government or superimposed
may be the titles of
government. \\'hate\'et'
its administrators. the government that is at
all times responsible to the people governed
government
is a free government.
while
a
governs without responsibility
that
to the
governed
is lliiiivl'lttl."
Saperimnosiug her
imperial
goverut-reut
upon all. Rome held no relation of responsibil
ity whatever to the governed in her colonies.
From that moment. says FROUDE. the days
of her own self government were numbered;
and he pornts this moral for all time:
“if there
be one
lesson." he writes, "which history
clearly teachers. it is thisthat free nations can
not govern subject provinces. if they are un
able or unwilling to admit their dependencies
to share their own constitution. the constitu
tion itself will fall to pleoes from mere in
competence
of duties."

“OUR

CULLUD LEADERS."

By Andrea
Today

Razafkeriefo

our colored leaders are as fearless
as can be. in fact in gameness,
they outshine
the jellyfish
\Vhy Douglass was 8.
or ﬂea.
piker—even valiant L'Ouvcrture;
who never
faced the hardships modern leaders must en
dure.
For instance. old time leaders were
appointed by their race, today they go to the
"white folks" when they seek that lofty place.
in other words. in olden days. our leaders
were inspired. while on the other hand. our
Again our
modern leaders now are hired.
early
leaders were outspoken—sometimes
rough and never knew the word "retreat" or
feared
the white man's bluff. bu
of
leaders
the present day don‘t believe in manly pranks;
they‘re "modest. unassuming" and are fond of
“closing ranks." What’s more. those old time
leaders were not business-like nor neat.
0ft
times in rags (and hungry) they would leo
ture on the street, which showed that they
were quite stupid too contented
in
their
ways and not as brainy as our lenders in
these modern days.- Today we find our lead
to
ers chewing on the best cigars. dressed
death and owning mansions.v
buying stocks
and touring cars. going on their “special mis
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sions" thro' the land and o'er the sea so this
shows our modern leaders more enterprising
iy.
Now. dear reader, i will finish tho' there'l
more that i could my of these honest. fearless
But I'd
leaders who are leading us today.
like to say in closing: it you‘re ever in a tray
and you spy a leader—save yourself and run
the other way!
A WARNING

FROM

SHAKESPERE

(With Apologies to the hard of Avon)
Hath not a Negro eyes? Hath not a Negro
hands. organs. dimensions. senses. affections,
passions? Fed with the same food. hurt with
subject to the same dis
the same Weapons.
eases. healed by the same int-ans. warmed and
by the snare summer and winter, as
cooled
a white man? if you prick us do we not bleed?
if you
If you tickle us do we not laugh?
poison us do we not die? And if you wrong
if we are like you
us. shall we not revenge?
in the rest we will resemble you in that. if
a Negro wrong a caucasion. what is his hu
Revenge.
mility?
if a caueasian wrong a Ne
be by caueas
gro, what should his sul'ferance
The villainy
example? “'hy revenge.
ian
and it shaLl
you teach us, we will execute;
go hard, but we will better the instruction.

THE MALAGASY SOLDIERS' WAR SONG
\Ve
Go

soldiers of the Third Volunteers
and courage
forward with confidence

To serve Queen HANAVALOMANJAKA;
To obey a sovereign who is wise and good,
To defend the Fatherland. which is sweet and
beloved.

To hold the independence of this kingdom;
To sing loudly our war song. which says:
“We would rather die than not conquer!"
Proving fidelity with might and with life.
Yielding our bodies as a. wall of defence.
Presenting our strength as a shield for pro
tection,
The distant and the difficult our glory shall be.
Wounds in the war our Medals to wear;
The uplifted ﬂag our memorial for aye,
We who are here are ready for all that.
We volunteer soldiers have a ﬁxed time.
Are ready and snificient for what is designed;
if any go astray for what is wrong and unwise
They can never true soldiers become.
Each pledges his honor to the agreement that's
made,

And drink the "i would rather die";
\Ve are men, and trust what is ﬁnished and
done.

And gladly present our allegiance true.
We are Malagasy born.
What is seen is not feared; what is to come
gives no tremor;
Blood and life spilt are our charms. and the
more set ablaze our courage as tire.
The difficult and bitter make us more manly;
To refuse we can never while breath in us
lasts
With devotion here we yield ourselves saying
"We are soldiers ourselves and our gener
als are honored."
Note: the above song was used by the Maia
gnsy troops in the last war.
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Americans
By CYRIL

HlLB

white people view as a slave
that man who has no part in the
govern
making of the laws
that
him, there is among sapheaded Neg
accepting
tendency
touvtrd
roes a
the phrase. “American citizen" as a glorified
utmouflage
for
the inconsisten
and sufficient
cies of the case. iiut who and what is an Amer
To those who have not read
ican Citizen?
of the United States let
the Constitution
Dr. Frank
Crane. a white man. explain:
citizen
rights onc Anti-rim»
“ll'hutcvcr
ho: cvcry other American cilia-u has.
“The right to vote whrrcrcr hc rrsidcs.
"Precdom o/ rcliylion.
"Freedom ol the press.
“Freedom 0/ pcaecablc usscmhly.
“The right to petition lhc yovi'rnmt'nl [ur
rcdrcaa
lo (Irivoncet.
"The riyhl to bur arms.
having
against
his hnuxr'
"Protection
papers. or propcrfy accrchcd or m'izcd Icilhnut
due process 0/ law.
"No Amrictm cilizcn may in' put in jv'p
only twice lor the name ol/cncc. nor
“Bo compelled
in a criminal (‘tlS't' lo be
a witness again“ himself.
..“Whrn accused 0/ crimc hr is culillcd to
a speedy and public trial by jury. hr must in'
fold the nature 0] the charge against him.
allowed to canpell witncas in his own favor
to come and Mali”. and olloirml or prnri'h-d
a lnwycr to dc/cnd him.
“He may! not be dcprit'cd 0! lilc. liln'rly
or propcrty without a [air trial."
Is that person then an American citizen
who is discriminated
agninnt.
refused
the
right to travel when. how. and where he. pleas
es. refused the protection of the laws and de
nied the right to vote in many parts of the
country?
When accused of crime an American citizen
is entitled to and to yivcn a speedy and public
trial by jury. A Negro—which is quite a dif
ferent thing by all the facts of the case—is
usually strung up by self constituted and un
and nnpunlshed Judges from among
rebulted.
his "superiors" and "masters".
An American must be and is protected by
law against having his property seized with
out due nrocess of law.
A Negro may be de
prived of his property by the simple process of
gathering a mob and driving him out of town
with a threat to lynch him if he returns. The
law does not protect the Negro in his property
rights.
An American citizen may not be deprived
of life or liberty without a fair trial.
There
were over sixty Negro women.
children and
in the United States Iﬂ'Sl year.
men lynched
and even the white man agrees that lynching
does not allow of a fair trial.
But they were
Negroes. not American citizens.
Many others
were sold into slavery in the South.
Finally. “whatever rights one American cit
izen has. every other American citizen has."
And this would seem to show plainly enough
an
the difference between being
American
citizen and being a Negro in America. “What

V.
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rights one American citizen has. etc."
Every American citizen has the right to “life,
liberty anti happiness." the right
to
vote
wherever he resides, to travel where, when
protection
pleases,
against
having
and how he
his property seized.
I. as a Negro have not
these rights.
Therefore 1 am NOT, in the
trite amt therefore important sense
of
the
phrase. an American citizen.
ThiJ however is
not my fault.
Still. for the guidance of the
Immigration Officials. who have lately shown
towards tle-porting all who dare
a tendency
think for themselves it might be well to state
citizenship
my
or subjectship. Let it be
understood
then that i am a Negro—Ncyro,
"N' lilm‘. Negro by birth,
lust
um!
all
first.
choice and by the treatment which denies to
Negroes
the right of being American citizens.
It does not nintter where l was born since the
place of that unimportant event is of a purely
accidental nature and may have just as easily
have been the West
(‘oust of Africa or the
Southern part of the l'nited States
as
the
West indies or South America.
It would all
depend upon the whereabouts at the time of
one‘s mother.
Had my mother been aboard a
steamship on the high seas. i would have been
born on the high Seas.
What really matters is
what one is born.
1 was born a Negro anti
have tint been allowed to forget
that
fact.
Yet i daily thank the Supreme Being—God, Ja
hveh, Allah. whichever you will—tor the good
fortune of being born a Negro when all Neg
Yet this fact Would
roes should be fighters.
hardly help the immigration Officials since
the Negro has today no country that he may
call his own.
(That is if he is intelligent and
knows the things that in country should stand
for.)
However as l hail as my true mother
laud. my only motherland. the ttiother and in
citiiization—Glorious
Africa!
ventor of all
to be deporte:l~-if it should
1 stand prepared
so please the white government in which I.
as a Negro. have no deciding voice or part—
However there is one pro
to that continent.
viso to such voluntary deportation on my part.
And that is based upon the historical fact that'
my ancestors did not come to this country of
were
will. but
their own choice aml free
brought here in chains and much against their
will who loved the sunny healthful climate of
i make lntt one stlnula
the African continent.
tion and that is: that it must be a free Africa
to which i am deported.
ever

Pope Bendict recently received Abdul linzid.

a representative of the Aloslctns and a man of
it is the ﬁrst time
African descent.
decided
in history that the Roman Church has wel
comed a liloslem.

The (‘oercion Acts which have just become
law. are causing great agitation and unrest
throughout India. Before they were passed
public meetings of protest were held all over
members
of
the country. and all the elected
the Viceroy's Council were opposed to them.
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WILSON SUPPORTS TYRANNY
ILSON'S recognition of alien

su
the
is
in
Egypt
rule
perimposed
most deadly and cowardly blow
struck at Freedom in many a day,
for the blow comes not from an out and out
autocrat like the ex-Kaiser of Germany
who frankly believes in the ‘divine right'
of certain families and persons to boss it
over other peoples, but from the loud
mouthed, blatant cnunciator of “world de
mocracy", “self-determination", “the rights

nations" and other similar war
time shibboleths, now lost or drowned in
the sea of Allied and American Hypocrisy.
And thus it becomes more evident day
hy'day that Negro loyalty to white govern
ments in the recent war is to be rewarded
as Negro loyalty to any cause but the Ne

of small

gro's own has ever been rewarded: with
promise: made for peace-time
rear-time
breaking.
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THE APOLOGIST
F

all villainy that spawns the earth,
He
is the worst.
the apologist
has a coward's mind and a traitor’s
He has the subtleness of
heart.
He
the serpent and the cunning of a fox.
is a misanthrope: a fool who curses God
in his heart for making him one of a weak
His one consolation is to keep the
er race.
company of the strong and whisper to them
of the weakness of his own, never thinking
To his own he
that fault; are universal.
moans an
groans over their wrong, in
stead oi 'giving them a vision and buckling
on his armor so that the vision .may come
true. His race love is measured by the ﬂow
'
of gold and his deeds for paltry pay. In nim
there is no honor, no manhood, no faith.
His existence is a negation and his hope a
blind. He kisses with the kiss of a Judas,
only that he may the more effectively be
tray those who are foolish enough to trust
him.
Let all races learn to curse their apolo
_
gists.

O

PREACHING ANDPRACTISING
S there are preachers who would
have their flocks do as they tell

lications

them to and not as they them
selves do, so are there Negro pub
preaching race pride in one column

and in another column showing their own
lack of race pride by the carrying of kink
adver
and lighten your dark complexion
tisements.
If these publishers are really proud—as
be—of their
should
knows
God
they
identity with the great Negro race why,
can anyone tell us, do they allow them
selves and their publications to be used for
disseminating the white man’s propaganda
of racial debasement?
\Vhy should Negro
papers accept for publication the lying ad
vertisements of white fakirs that are in
jurious both to pride of race and to health.
Have Negro publishers no ounce of the
Have they
race pride their papers preach?
for the good health' of
no consideration
their readers, of their race?

WHY

G-LAD

TO BE SLAVES!

PEAKING

of the Fillipino plea for
independence, the Journal of Com
to
the
utterance
merce
gives
following gem:
". . . .Why should not the native popula
tion be glad of the shield of the United
States Republic over them, as those of
South Africa, New Zealand and other co
lonial possessions of the British Empire are
glad of their overhead protection ?"
And, where, pray, did the Journal of
Commerce obtain this most interesting in
fomiation that South Africa and other
colonial possessions of the British Empire
rule which
are glad of the superimposed
this minion of capitalist-imperialism de
ﬁnes as ‘ovcr-head protection’? Are men
Are not Egypt and
ever glad to be slaves?
India showing their “gladness” in a most
Does the Journal
of
peculiar manner?
Commerce really believe that the peoples
of Africa and Asia are satisﬁed with the
foreign overlordship it euphemistically
terms “overhead
protection"? We think
not.
This fat organ of capitalism serves but
the interests.
It knew that it was lying
when it spoke of the ‘gladness' ofthe sub

S

jugated

to be subjugated.

But the world

must be made safe for capital.

Africa

and

Asia must be opened for British, French
and American investments and their peoples
enslaved to bring in big dividends.
The world must be made safe for—cap
ital.
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ENGLAND

we love her!
Why shouldn't
we? Does not her 'benevolent
rule’ preserve British "law and
order" in black men’s ccountries
from Cairo to the Cape and from the In
dian Ocean eastwards to the Atlantic swell?
Is she not civilizing—oFf the face of the
earth—millions of Black and Brown men
in different parts of the world? Has she
not offered the Andaman and Maltese Is
lands as a 'refuge' for brown and black
men who are so impertinent as to object to
her benevolent (malevolent) rule? Has she
not brought poverty and division and the
foolish caste system to the West Indians,
driving them into strange lands to seek a
livelihood?
Has she notI with France,
robbed and plundered
the black man in
Africa and handicapped his efforts in the
Black Republic of Liberia? Is she not now
down Egyptians for‘ the crime
shooting
of asking for their country? Has she not
bombed undefended
towns of India from
the air—something it was very barbarous
for German Zeppelins to do to English
towns but which, of course, it is quite pro
per and cultured for the English to do to
ONV

Indian towns?
And are we not faithful dogs and ser
vile slaves, licking and fawning over the
hand that strikes us?
England! How we love you!

THE NEGRO'S PLACE IS WITH
LABOR
HAT the Negro’s place is with

7

But providing white labor does its
labor.
share toward erasing the resentments raised
by its unwise attitude in the past there
is no power on earth that can keep perma
nently apart these two important sections of
the world proletariat for after all is said and
done the interests of labor are preeminent
ly the interests of the Negro and vice
versa.

WHY DOOMED!

{LESS

we have some supernation
al power to curb the anti-Negro
‘ ‘
policy of the United States and
South Africa, we are doomed
eventually to ﬁght for our rights—Dr. Du

Bois in The Crisis.
We quite agree and we quite recognise
power”
that we have not the “supernational
the doctor speaks of. Therefore it does
seem as if we will have to do what all others
have had to do before us—ﬁght for our
But why should the eminent doc
rights.
tor consider that we would be doom'ed to
ﬁght for our rights? Is there aught more
glorious than ﬁghting for one's rights?
Is not such a war holy? Is not such a
cause sacred?
We can comprehend men being doomed
to perpetual slavery, but doomed to ﬁght
in a cause so holy and so righteous, doomed
to ﬁght the battles of the God of the world,
doomed to ﬁght on the side of the God of
right and justice—ye little gods and jelly
ﬁshes ‘tis beyond our poor conception!

THE CALL FOR UNITY
HE American Negro is

Labor is evident to all who recog
nise the truth that the Negro is
There are
essentially a worker.
few, if any' “idle rich" in the ranks of the
Negro .American. Practically all Negroes
are workers of one sort or another.
The
interest of the workers is then the interest
of Negroes and vice versa and the sooner

familiar
with the call for unity, so familiar
with it that he pays no attention
to it.
But since the close of the
world war, the African race and its descen
dants thru out the world are calling for
unity and calling for it louder than ever
before.
Especially are the Africans and
West Indians calling to the American Negro

that this is recognised by black and white
the better for Labor.
This fact is not yet generally understood
either by the white or black workers.
Lat
terly, however, whitelabor has shown en
couraging signs of casting aside its blinders
and getting rid of its capitalist-manufac
tured prejudice.
Unfortunately for Labor
unity, the attitude of white workers and
their unions toward the Negro worker in the
past, has created'hot resentments in the
breasts of colored workers and these lat
ter are not yet generally
aware of the
changing attitude toward them of white

The American Negro has a most entranc
ing opportunity just now to establish com
mercial relations
with his kith and kin

to unite his economic forces and take ad
vantage of the wonderful opportunities
made possible through the war.
The white
American, too, has heard the note and so
eager is he to grasp the chances oﬂ'ered,
that Congress has recently passed an act
known as the \Vebb act, whereby a billion
dollars is placed at the disposal of Amer
so that they may enter
ican manufactures
the foreign ﬁeld more actively and compete
for the trade of the world.
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and to make millions of
trading with them and for them.
Have we any leaders with vision enough to
see and energy enough to do and know
ledge enough to point the way? if so, let
the seas

these oppor

THE WORKMEN'S THEATRE
HE psychological need that called

theatre
into being a workmen's
need—
is the same psychological
as yet unfulﬁlled—that demands
for the Negro race a Negro theatre.

I

African Origin
The
‘
'i -.

_-_;L

HAT

By GEORGE WELLS PARKER
(Part II.)

a

a

at!

of these
then are some
discoveries which have so com
pletely destroyed
the
ethnic
fetish of the Caucsusian race?
The greatest and most conclu
dis
the
sive of them all was
covery of the palace of Mines
by Sir Arthur Evans. In 1894 this scientist
undertook a series of exploration campaigns
in central and eastern Crete; it has so happen
ed that some years previous he had been hunt
ing out ancient and engraved stones at Athens
upon
some
three or four-sided
and
came
seals showing on each of their faces groups of
hieroglyphics and linear signs distinct from
but evidently
and
Hittite.
the Egyptian
representing some form of script. Upon inqui
ry Sir Arthur learned that these seals had
been found in Crete. and to Crete he went.
The legends of the famous labyrinth and
palace of Mines came back to him and were
refreshed by the gossipy peasants, who repeat
ed the tales that had come down as ancestral
memories. in wandering around the site of
his proposed labors Sir Arthur noticed some
blocks of
ruined walls, the great gypsum
with curious symbolic
which were engraved
crowning
characters,
the southern slope of
hill known as Kephala. overlooking the an
it
cient site of Knossos, the city of Minos.
was the prelude to the discovery of the ruins
archeological
of a palace, the most wonderful
find of modern times.
Who was Minos'! In the myths that have
come down to us he was a. sort of an Abra
ham,
friend of God, and often appears as
He ,was
almost identical with his native Zeus.
the founder
and ruler of the royal city of
Knossos. the Cretan Moses, who every nine
years repaired to the famous cave of Zeus
whether on the Cretan ids. or on Diets. and
received from the god of the mountain the
laws for his people.
He was powerful and
great and extended
his dominions far and
wide over the Aegean isles and coast lands. and
even Athens paid him its tribute of men and
maidens.
To him is attributed the founding
of the great Minoan civilisation.
will not have the time today to review the

i
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of the Grecian Civilization
mass of archeoligicsi data which the discover
They
ies of this civilization have produced.
consist of cyclopean ruins of cities and strong
statues, votive bronses.
tombs,
vases,
holds,
gems and intaglios.
and exquisitely engraved

That which is most valuable in establishing
the claim of the African origin of the Grecian
civilization is the discovery of the frescoes
new
on the palace walls. These opened up
epoch in painting and are of the utmost in~
terest to the world. The colors are almost as
brilliant as when laid down more than three
thousand years ago. Among these frescoes are
numerous representations of the race whose
civilisation they represent. lt was a race
a

"
~

of, Labor.

The
neither Aryan or Semitic. but African.
precedent
Egyptian
portraitures follow the
and for the first time the mysterious Minoan
rise before us. The
and Myceanean people
tint of the ﬂesh is of deep reddish brown and
the limbs finely moulded. The profile of the
pure and almost classically Greek.
face
The hair is black and curling and the lips
somewhat full, giving the. entire physiognomy
In
the woman's
a distinct African cast.
quarters the frescoes show them to be much
fairer, the difference in complexion being due
probably to the seclusion of harem life. But
in their countenance. too, remain those dir
tinguishah'ie features which link with the
African race.
You will pardon me.
occasion is
trust.
taken here to impress upon you the value of
genuine archeological
evidence.
Historians
may write anything to reflect their vanity or
their prejudices. but when the remains of
ancient civilizations rise out of the dust and
sands
and give the lie to their assertions,
there is nothing more to be said. Egypt. Hes
opotamia, Phonecia, Greece and Rome. have
all been claimed for the Aryan. but the spade
unearthed stone
has
that bears Senitent
witness to the fact that the African has been
pioneer
in
the field of civilisation
We
the
wonder, then. why the historians continue to
ignore these remains and persist in continuing
falsehood. There can be but one answer, and
(Continued on page 27)
it

-

institution.
just as it is impossible for the plays of
white pecple to satisfy the racial yearnings
of the Negro or do justice to his proud
history and legitimate aspirations so is it
impossible for the plays of a rapitalistic cy
cle to do justice to, or satisfy the aspirations

I

them aWaken the race before
tunities are gone forever.

the same way that the Negro has been
a
and propagated
handicapped
gainst by the hot house product of the
theatre so has Labor
white capitalistic
(white and black) been hoodwinked and
propagated against by the same inquitious

In

injured.

is

amoss
dollars
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Child of Light
By MARIE A. DORSEY

Chapter

1»—.\lorning

evening. for the questions came thick and fast,
warm spring sun. shining
her curiosity was aroused.
through the windows of the
The first question was. i‘.\iother why do the
little country school. brought
histories and most people call the United
joy to the children within.
States a land of libertY. “'llen '1 i8 Olily a land
Larry. the mischief maker.
of liberty for the white race?"
who spent
most of his time
“Why has the United States erected a beau
standing face in
the
corner.
tiful monument called the statue of liberty, to
declared that it had rained enough that week
welcome the foreigner to this country. while
to make another ocean on the map.
they are hanging the Negro, the people who
Miss Lloyd, the pretty little blue eyed teach
have lived here. and worked for them for two
er. sitting at her desk on the platform. called
hundred and fifty years?
And you say my
division number one to the class bench for the
great grand father fought in the Revolution
first afternoon lesson.
Miss Llyod had no
ary war, and father fell in the civil war only
favorites, but found herself deeply interested
'a few years ago. and colored men have fought
in a small colored girl of thrk complexion,
bravely in every war, anti brought fresh hon
piercing black eyes and kinky hair.
ors to the old flag. and we have labored night
Joan, of the back woods, she was called by
and day to make white people rich. and still
they are heartless enough to lynch men and
her schoolmates, for she lived with her wid
women. simply because they are black."
owed mother on the farm, three miles back
Joan's mother being a plain hard working
of the village, and came every day to the little
owing to the oppression of slavery,
woman.
Red School on the hill, and being the only col
had not received much
moral training and
ored member of the little hand, she was looked
no education. for her owners had taught that
upon
with
scorn
and
some-tunes
derision
Negro
the
was unfit for education and self
which wounded her childish heart. more than
government.
Therefore the coming of free
anyone knew.
But Joan possessed a bright in
00"]
had
meant
little for her. who had not yet
tellect, and stood second to none in her class—
great
realized
the
changes
that were taking
es, loving her studies so, that her mother had
place
her
in
former
land of bondage.
to force her to lay aside ber books in the
questions
Joan's
had
aroused her sleeping
evenings.
spirit. and she too. could see the silver
U. S. History being her favorite study. she
lining
equal
rights
of
shining
through
would linger over it for hours during the long
the clouds of
obscurity.
in
answer
to
Joan's last question.
winter nights. But her heart was heavy, and
she calmly replied "it has always been
her eyes dimmed with tears». when she read
the
custom
of
white
people
persecute
to
of the landing at Jamestown, Virginia, of the
the blacks,
and unless they unite and make some public
trading ship which brought the first Negro
appeal to the President or to Congress,
slaves to the United States.
it will
always be so."
Joan asked her mother many things con
Joan was thoughtful a moment. and finalty
cerning her race landing in this country, and
said, "Miss Lloyd says the president
of their warm bright Africa beyond the sea.
lives in
a large city, called Washington. in
The little teacher noticed the child's devo
a wonderful
big white house. and don‘t you
tion to her books, and listened with astonish
think if some
one was real brave. and went
ment to her correct answers.
there. straight
This particular
to him, and told him the dreadful way
afternoon, the history lesson had led the minds
our race
is being treated,
not only in the South.
of her scholars across the ocean to France,
but
all over the United States, don‘t you
describing the many wars that had brought
think he
could make the nation happier?"
sorrow and destruction to her sunny land.
"That would be a good idea Joan. but
Then Joan of Arc was spoken off with pride,
colored
people are happy-go-lucky and
as having saved France and her people.
i do
contented.
This
not think that many of them pause
touching story of the pride of France. left such
to consider
a brighter future, it seems to
a deep impression upon the mind of little
be
only
the white
Joan.
man who is wide awake and continually
that she made a firm resolution in her childish
plan
ning for a greater tomorrow.
way, that she would
while
become
a second
the colored
Joan
man sleeps dreamlessly. hoping
and liberate her people from the inn
for
some high
hand of
power to bless and protect him
oppression, and lead them on to perfect pesos
Just for to
gray_..
and prosperity.
Joan thought long and seriously
And tripping home that afternoon, the all
of her
mother‘s
words. and sunset the next evening
absorbing question kept arising in her
mind:
found
her and Uncle Reuben Taylor, who
why can I not do something to help my
was
race?
head man of all work on the
next farm. seated
Finding her mother engaged in her daily
on the old fallen gate post, by
oecupation,the roadside '
ironing before the open kitchen
deep in conversation.
window, Joan kissed her and asked if
she
Joan and Uncle Reuben were
might help; receiving no for an
old friends.
answer. she
many a stormy morning
he had
curled up in the large rocker in the
taken the
girl from her own gate
corner.
little
book in hand, to complete
to the school in
her home work:
the old dearborni, and he
but there was not much home work
had often told her
done that
of his early life. as an
overse‘er on a plnntaiton
_'

Hi!
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in the far South; and of the great scroWs he
and his fellow laborers had patiently endured
under a cruel master; and how in the night
he had stolen away, hiding in dense woods and
many
traveling
swamps by day, and after
months with bleeding feet and aching heart.
Washington:
he had crept into a city called
begging from door to door, and from back gate
of
to back gate, and always at the homes
the poor and lowly, for he being a fugitive,
not venture on the principle streets;
could
and how an old rheumatic colored woman, who
had been driven into the streets homeless,
when her old mistress died. because she was
too old for service; had taken him into her
little but just beyond the boundary line of the
capital city. where he cut wood and carried
woman to wash
water. and helped the old
clothing for the butcher who lived near by.
One morning news came that officers from
the South were in the city, hunting missing
slaves; it was with regret that he hid “Aunt
Ann" good bye. and once more found himself
a lonely traveler, with far off Canada before
his mind, as a destination.
Three nights walk, always keeping North
had brought him into a hilly green country.
of the
having left the level sandy country
sunny South behind. he found it difficult to
hills,
and keep warm during
climb the steep
the cool nights. the morning found him weary
and footsore. Any stone or treeroot was as
welcome as a feather bed to his tired frame.
Well into the afternoon of the fourth day
he was rudely awakened from his slumber, to
find a large Shepherd dog licking his hand
and running to and fro, barlring loudly, as
if to attract the attention of someone nearby.
His first impulse was to hasten away. but he
was too late. for there was a cracking of dead
branches under foot. the thick bushes parted.
and he stood face to face with a colored man,
attired in hunting garb, armed with a dan
gerous looking gun. who said. good day. so
friendly that all Reuben's
fears vanished.
The stranger after introducing himself. invited
him to share his humble home, until the open
ing of the great war. which the stranger told
him was coming soon.
Then Uncle Ruben told of how the war came.
and all of the Negroes
were free after two
hundred and fifty years of slavery; and he
had lived in the hilly green country.
Joan listened in open eyed wonder, to Uncle
Reuben's story, but Washington was the magic
spellbound.
word which held her
After a
short silence. she carelessly said,
"did you
really walk from Washington here, "in three
nights!"
Well uncle Reuben. if you walked
from Washington in three nights. I think I
could walk there in a shorter time. by walking
day and night. I can walk fast. for I can walk
to school in half an hour, and that is three
miles."
“Yes girlie, but walking to
and
school.
walking to Washington, are
very different
matters ." "Some day soon I am going. for
I just have to go. Uncle Reuben."
“Which way will I go by the Valley road or
the pike road?" "The Pike road leads straight
said Reuben, “but it is a long way,
there.”
and I .hope when my little Joan goes to the
big city. she will ride on the cars, all the

VII.”

Reuben Taylor

wondered at

the
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and anxious voice of his little neighbor.
The shrill voice of the child's mother calling
her from the house, broke the stillness of the

faceI

evening.

night,
good
and
Reuben
was tucking her into bed
that night. Joan buried her face deep into
her white pillows, and added as a sequel to her
prayers. "God bless mother; until I come back
and God bless the great man who lives in the
big white house. and make him help my peo
Joan

bid Uncle
her mother

when

pie."
The next afternoon, when school dismissed.
Joan who had worn her best coat and hat, and
carriui a little extra lunch. with a lump in
her throat. turned her back upon home and
mother. turning into the narrow pathback of
the school. was soon lost to sight in the thick
wood.
Good

naured Miss Lloyd. who lived in the
why
wondered
on her way
home.
dreamy that
had been so quiet. and

Village,

ay.
aloen

Leaving the wood behind. our little heroine
crossed several large fields. another wood, and
came out upon the Pike road, leaving the
old school five miles behind.
Traveling the
Pike road was not so easy, for it was hard
and uneven and so many stones objected
to
her stepping upon them. one particular stone
turned completely over, wrenching her ankle
painfully. but she plodded on, thinking of the
many things she would tell the President. who
lived in the big white house.
Each mile seemed to grow longer. and her
limbs were getting heavy, and just as the sun
was setting behind a pillow of golden cloud
she sat down on a fallen tree by the road-side
to rest her aching ankle.
How long she sat there. she never knew,
she must have fallen asleep, for awaking sud
denly she discovered it was nearly dark. One
star had already appeared in the
Western
sky, and for the first time, since leaving the
school Joan thought of her mother, and the
little white bed at home.
Rising and bravely
shaking off her fears of the dark, she one
more took up the weary journey, which was
free her race from the iron heel of oppres
stoon.
So many thick dark woods on each side of
the road.
So many ﬁelds, a bridge here and
there. with the darkness falling fast, and the
injured ankle swelling horribly, slcwfy and
painfully she dragged her steps down a steep
hill. and before she realised it, was passing
through a long bridge of the old fashoned
type.
With the darkness and the
covered
fear came
sound
of dashing water beneath.
once more to rob her of her good intention.
Joan had never seen or heard of such a long
dark bridge. or such a wide stream. and it
seemed that she never would come to the end.
but like all other things, the and did come. and
feeling with her hands in the now inky dark
just
ness. she found a narrow ledge-ohstone.
wide enough for a seat, and sitting
down.
leaning her head on the wooden frame of'the
old bridge, Joan slept and dreamed that there
were two white houses. and two Presidents.
one a white man making laws for his own
people. the other a colorsd man making laws
for his people.
Meanwhile. consternation reigned
in
the
(Continued on page 28)
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THE WOLVES AND THE DOGS.
A Fable for the Wise
By C. VALENTINE

I

Aesop told
DON'T remember whether
the fable of the pack of wolves and
The great Aesop being
the ten dogs.
a Negro, it is quite possible that he
did tell it. Any how i am going to tell it in

my own way.
upon
a
time there
lived among
Once
an dogs whose ances
a large pack of wolves
tors had been captured and taken to the for
est by the agcestors of the wolves. These
ten dogs were first used as slaves to some of
the wolves. Later on in a war between those
wolves who had dogs and those who had none
and were therefore in favor of giving the dogs
free choice in the matter of masters the dogs
Howaver, they were more than
were freed.
ever hated by the wolves, who at every oppor
tunity set up discriminations
and
barriers
in the way of their progress toward dog hap
piness. They were constantly made to under
stand that they were "just dogs" and not

"free wolves." Only at certain times was this
not so.
Whenever the wolves were at war with a
neighboring pack or with some other denizens
of the forest, they told the dogs that they-—
the dogs—were really "free wolves" and should
defend
the freedom of the wolves, that the
country was the country of all and that it
was not true as had been stated in times
of peace that the country was the country of
wolves and not of the dogs. And the dogs
believed and fell for the gab. Then wodld they
Join the wolves in prating of “our glorious
country" and the wolves would condescend
to speak of us and our's, the while they sent
forth the dogs to do battle with the enemy.
Then was the war won and the digs would re
turn mangled and torn. but expecting to re
celve the gratitude and love of the wolves and
then, then, would the dogs be told that they
were 'Just dogs' and returned to their former
position in_ the country of the wolves.
This was repeated many times. The credu
lous dogs would always fall for the gaff and
the "noble wolves" would always see to it
that the dogs did not remain "free wolves"
after the war was over but that they were re
turned to their former degraded position where
in the dogs had no rights the wolves were
bound

This

to

respect.

was repeated many many times.
So
often. in fact_ that some 0! the dogs began
to see the light and there was talk of the
dogs staying dogs all the time and not bother
ing to take the transition into “free wolves"
in time of danger to the wolves.
The most
enlightened among the dogs advised that they
should go to the dogs' country and help their
kin there instead of staying to build up the
country of the wolves and protect it in times
of danger. These were at first barked down,
but as “truth struck to the earth will rise a
gain." the dogs could not quite get out of their
minds this good advice.
Finally. a great. great war came about.
The forest was in confiagration with the hat

reds of the animals. The wild pigs declared
they and they only would dominate the forest.
that they were the only fit. the veritable chosen
pigs
of the good god. Animalisus.
and
the
gathered together a huge army of snouters to
turn the trick. They fell upon everything and
everyone
and no one was left unmolested.
The wolves were finally drawn into the mael
strom and loud and fervent were their howls
for the dogs to arise and repel the enemy.
Now, some of the leaders of the dogs advised
that the dogs should not go to fight as will
ingly as in the old wars, but should strike a
bargain with the wolves that would safeguard
in the future. their rights in the country of
the wolves. But there were among the dogs
some that were paid of the wolves and these
dilated upon the need for continued loyalty
to the wolves as. finally, they said. the wolves
would out of the goodness
of their wolfish
hearts reward the dogs for their servile loy
alty. These paid tools of the wolves calmly
ignored the fact that the wolves had never
rewarded the dogs for what they had done
in the past.
They shouted “Close Ranks!
Close Ranks!" and "Bury your Grievances!"
as they themselves buried in a safe place the
price they had received.
And so the dogs
again fell for the Gaff and went forth to be
mangled
and torn, that the wolves might live
on in security.
At this instance of juvenile
credulity the wolves sat back on their haun
ches and snickered and helped the enemy to
kill and maim the dogs.
This they did by
refusing the dog nurses permission to go to
nurse their warriors and by instructing the
monkles, whom the wolves used as their ar
tillerists, not to give the usual barrage of
coco-nuts
when only the
dogs
went‘ forth
against the foe. But inspite of everything the
dogs drove all before them and were the first
to enter into the country of the enemy.
And
the dogs at home seeing these things. grew
restless and dissatisfied and they sent word
to their warriors that there would be a little
fighting to do when they returned and that
this fighting would be in their own cause in
stead of for the wolves.
At this the wolves
got to trembling and
the
paid
tricksters
threw a fit of denunciation of the "radical
spirit."
The wolves said that something must
be done to curb that spirit, so they picked out
the mast ignorant and servile among the dogs
and sent iT to talk with the warriors of the
dogs.
IT went forth, as instructed and in the
company of one of the most dog-hatingest of
the wolves. and
IT told the dog warriors
that they must be “modest and unassuming"
upon their return to the country of the wolves.
In the meantime. among those wolves who
had remained behind in safety while the dogs
went forth to fight their battles were formed
Ku Klux Klaus and other organizations to
attend to the 'reconstructlon task' of keeping
the
dogs
in their place.
These took a
delight in terrorizing the females and little
puppies of the dogs. and in attacking
and kill
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that

alone.

awakening among
barking.
Or was
And one arose who
there an awakening?
that the dogs should have a country
said
of their own in which they would have the
laws
which
equal protection of the
laws.
moreover would be made by dogs to suit the
need and spirit of the (logs, and where oppor
Then was there

the

dogs

and

heap

a great
much

tunities would be open to all and not closed to
they were dogs,
simply 'because
the 'dogs
and where, too, little puppies could be taught
and not in the
to bark and dig in dog-style
he said,
manner of wolves, which manner,
Moreover, he said,
was not suited to dogs.

OUR FEATURE STRAW

teaching should instruct dogs of the
history of their breed and so make them
“Then, too,"
proud to be what they were.
fight
he said “the dogs would fight—since
themselves,
world—for
this
they must in
this

noble

HAT FOR SUMMER
A

their females and their young and not for the
But was he listened to?
ungratetul wolves."
And did
Well, are dogs wiser than men?
to
Christ?
listen
men

Pleasing,

Designed
Taste

Smart-Looking Model,

Especially

of the

Foreign Notes

5n LENOX AVENUE
Bet.

West. Afri
The natives 0! British Guiana andNegro to in
ca are appealing to the American
end of con
terest bimselt in commerce to the
necting up with them in the way of trade.

Dempster Steamship
Lines is in New York in interest of! several
African Merchants who wish to trade with the
United States.
As

soon

Dr. J. P. BAILEY

Never ignore Feet Troubles.
They injure the nerves
101

West 141st St. Phone And. 4135
BLUE VALLEY DINING ROOM
LOOK! LOOK!

Liberia

Come and See

will begin actively

THE B. V. DINING ROOM

tions with
90 per cent of her trade was with Germans.

The head of the Brazilian delegation to the
Peace Conterence is of African descent.

& 136th Sts.

REGISTERED CHIROPODIST

secures her loan, she
to develop her trade rela
Americans. Before the war about
as

135th

REMOVED

Guiana, is on
Mr. Daniel Headley, of British
mining deal with
his way to London to close a
The sum of four hun
an English company.
dred thousand dollars is involved.

0! the Elder

$5

BEN, The Hatter

the eitect that
Word comes from France to
and Mad
Senegalese
Algerians,
Moroccans,
the
and tell
agascarans, are going back home
civilization
their people that the white man's
prepare to gov
is a bluff and that they should
themselves.
ern

A Captain

the

Young

$2 to $4

GENUINE PANAMAS,

such
The natives of West Africa have made
Criminal Code,
a howl against the proposed
it
that the British government has withdrawn

The West African Merchants Association
held a big meeting recently for the purpose 0!
outlining plans to the end of finding new
markets for their products.

Meet

Man.

STRAWS
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to

Up-To-Date

Pure

235
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Food,

137th St.,

Cooking
New York
Prop

Southern

A. WHILES,
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Talking Points
The Negro in the South is not admitted to
the public parks or to the public libraries.
Thirteen cities have segregation laws.
North the.Negro
finds civic privi
but often find with them industrial
disfranchisement,
while the saloons of the
lowest type are often the
only recreation
places open to him.
With the overcrowding
and the social lacks there follows an increase
of immorality and in the death rate—always
high among the race—and in juvenile delin
in

13

quency.

Truly a giant in size, Africa could quite
comfortably hold Europe, United States, lndia,
Chins, Argentine. and the British Isles.

01

Ill:

RAND
SCHOOL
SUMMER SESSION
JULY

the

leges,

Vamtion

Spell/{your

7th to AUG. 16th
of two weeks.)

terms

(Three

Courses in Socialism, Economics,
Sociology, History, Public Speak
iug', Literature, etc. Among the in
structors are Scott Nearing, Harry
Dana and Algernon Lee.
Low Fees.
inquire

Ask for Folder

BERTHA

MAILLY
New York City

H.

7 East 15th St.

The Cape-to-Cairo Railway, planned by Cecil
Rhodes, will. when completed, bring London
or Paris within ten or tweive days of Cape
Town.
The vast resources of Africa will then be
quickly available for the markets of the world:
800,,000 square miles of coal fields, 95,000
acres of fertle farm lands, iron ore equal to
five times the output of North America, ninety
percent of the world's diamonds, $10,000,000
worth of rubber yearly from Belgian Congo,
besides
uncounted millions in
ivory,
nuts,
copper and gold.

'

oouctnss

110x

’

'

nuusaa

.

THE HieeA

or LITERATURE

-
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PERTAIN ING TO
COLORED PEOPLE

Africa has 40,000 miles of river and lake
navigation and more than 25,000 miles of rail

ﬂ
1"
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*0

way.

European
enterprise
'syphillisation'
and
have up to the present time brought more
evil than good to the African.
The first white man found Africa a land
without drunkeness; now the liquor traffic
in Southern Nigera furnishes fifty percent of
government revenues.
In 1914-15, the City of Boston alone sent
1,571,353 gallons of rum to West Africa.
Slave trade forbidden by law,
exists
on
plantations under the name of contract labor
(the same as in the Southern States of the

United States.)
(“Talking Points" this month is taken al—
most wholly from the booklets published by
The Centenary Commission of the Board of
Foreign Missions Methodist Episcopal
Church.)

peace.

Suffer not the Old Thing, here
They that beg us barter -—wait
mood

or overseas.
his yielding

Pledge the years we hold in trust— pawn
our brothers' blood.
How so' great their clamor, whatsoe'er
their
claim,
Suffer not the Old Thing under any name.

Yd'SHINGTON

MEN

Why Wear Torn Shirts
I Repair Them Equal to New
Also

LADIES’ WAISTS

LADIES! Dissatisﬁed
Try this establishment

Custom Shirts to Order.
with your dressmaker?

PHONE 2925 MORN.
EVENING AND STREET DRESSES
ALSO RENODELLING

L. E. HOLDFORD

“GIVE N0 HEED TO BONDSMEN"
(From Kipling)

Give no ear to bondsmen bidding us
endure.
Whining “He is weak and far", crying "Time
shall cure".
(Time himself is witness, till the battle joins,
Deeper strikes the rottenness in the people's
loins.)
Give no heed to bondsmen masking war with

'

MILLER

-

2209 7th

AVENUE

Repairs

Invisible

if

IF YOU DON’T c

_
Dr. KAPLAN

-

_

CONSULT

THE EYESIGHT SPECIALIST
Reliable and Reasonable
i-znzs
531

I-t\'.\.\tt.\'t:l»

rpm;

LEN OX AVE.

(Opposite

Ilarlm

Hospital!
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FACTS, FUN AND FANCIES
By

The Staff

THE FABLE OF A FOURFLUSHER
Nt‘l') upon a time there was an Emi
nent Fourilusl-n'r who discovered that
by l‘osing as a Real Race Leader, he
and
shake
the shekal Tree
could
Live in the Valley or Peaceful Pick
ltespectability
Slipping a halter upon his
ings.
he tied them to a Post and
and Manhood.
started out to Lead them—~the \Vrong Way.
For Many Moons he copped the Swag Much
ly and ever and anon Let Loose a Host of Hea
vy Stuff to make his people think he was On
Eventualiy he won Their (‘onlidencc.
the Job.
but he found it so llel'ty that he didn't know
what to do with it. Finally a World War
busted loose and, seeing that the Big Specula
tors were willing to Pay Heavy for conﬁdence,
the Four Flusher began scanning the Market
Values. The highest bid was a Pair of Epau
lets and an Easy Chair. and the Four Flusher
made :1 Noise like Grabbing Hold. But the
Constituents had their Eyes Focused, where
upon the Fouriiusher got a mess of Frigid Feet
and Han for Cover.
“Never mind," he whispered to the Big Spec
ulators.
"You‘ll need me by and by worse
340

than you need me now, so Put on the Soft Ped
al."
The \Var progressed nicely as most wars
do.
The chief slogan was “Self Government!"
that it
and so loudly was it howled about.
wasn‘t long before the Four Flusher's people
thruout the world Became Bold and began ask
ing Where Would they Come in.
After a while the war ceased and the Big
Speculators *saw that the] Sloganed their
Slogan too Noisily.
Everybody began hunting
around for Self Government, and Lhe Specula
tors knew that they didn't mean it that way.
So they whispered in the Fourﬁusher's Choco
late Ear to hie Paris Way and put on a Big
Dog Bluff and put a Muffler Over the People's
Desires.
And it was Done.
The Meeting Met with
a Few Safely Bought Leaders and when they
got through, the Manacles were Tighter than
Ever. The Four Flusher cabled back about
what a Peach of a Time he was having and
how much Cain he Was Raising, but when he
hit the Home Dock again, all he had was a
sheaf of Banknotes and a Healthy Complex
ion.

lili,

some cigar!
The
nicest I've ever smoked.
The aroma is great, the
quality superb and perfect
as :1 Jane.
I bought it at
MITCHELSON‘S and believe me,
variety. Have you tried
lately? The tobaccos that
up
cigars
make
these
are
mild, not mildness without char
acter, but a pleasing cool smoke
which takes you at once into
their conﬁdence and
become
staunch friends. Smoke one as
an after dinner solace.
for a
day of strain, for your personal
ease, or hand them out for the
comfort of your guest.
Their
delightful taste, smoothness and
pleasing aroma makes them in
dispensible. A box
of
them
makes the smokers gift supreme
Next
time you
are
in the
neighborhood
drop
in.
For
good
quality cigars that are
moist, with an aroma to perfec
tion. look over the variety at
MlTCHELSON'S—Thank
you.
Some
one

Copyright, 1919, by Mitchelson's
CLG 57964

MITCHELSON’S
433

Lenox Ave.
New York
13lst. 8: 132nd Sts.

Bet.
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Tl": Glil'..\T I'X WASIII-lll
See where they had to force a white man to
take a bath after twenty years of going with
out.

LUNCH
ROOM

B. C.

Those of us who have had to sit in white
crowds or stand packed in a subway crush are
minded to engage in prayer that such judici
ous use of force will increase to the decrease
of the great unwashed!
“Du-ty-btﬂ." as one of the returning soldiers
doing
nick-named the amiable doctor, is still
his ‘duty' as “the Association for the Advance
ment of White folks' Niggers" sees it. Of
course it would never occur to the She-ladies
of the Negro that the
and other "friends"
African Negro could govern himself. and in fact
had been doing the little trick even when the
white man was roaming Europe in the inform
al garb of the nude!

Neat & Quick Service
2265 SEVENTH
133rd 6. 134th

'Tis reported that a white woman may die
as the results of injuries sustained in her at
tempted
theft of a chicken. Sad! and what
becomes of the ancient Superstition that chic
ken-stealing was exclusively a Negroid trait?
Another popular ﬁction gone to seed!
“Don't grab,” British Premier advises small
nations. Sure. leave that for the British to
do.
The fewer in the game the richer the loot.
“Don‘t do as I do but do as i tell you to do",
said the preacher to his flock while he grabbed
the coin and broke every one of the command
ments.

Must be “Hell Fighters" in Egypt. too, when
Churchill in the British Parliament asks for
an army of 900.000 to keep 'order' in a coun
try whose arms, “even heavy walking sticks",
have already been conﬁscated
by the British
tyrants. We Negroes sure are some scrappers!
England hastens to assure the world that the
uprisings in Egypt were not political.
Assur
ance unnecessary.
How could anyone ever re
bel against the dear benevolent British rule?
Using the “sweet by and by" to keep Negroes
contented in the hell here and now is the spec
ialty of the servile tribe of white folks' nig
gers.

A. E. F.—After

England

Failed.

Tables For Ladies

All Night

BEVERLY

K. CLARKE,

Prop.

LINO (ill-{O
Manufacturer of Havana Cigars
Wholesale 6. Retail
'Box Trade a Specialty

We would say that the African is quite
as capable of governing himself as the white
man is of misgoverning, him.
Enthusing over the fact of 6.000 American
soldiers marrying French girls. Editor liristie
Brane says it is a good thing for the next gen
eration and that the more it is mixed the more
simply
improves. “'hich
race
the human
means. judging by past vaporings of this ani
the
estimation
mal. that in Bris-tle-Brane‘s
human race does not include the Negro. Or
did he mean the inhuman race? Very probable.

Streets

YORK CITY

NEW
Open

AVENUE.

WEST

48

135th

STREET

New York

Phone Morningside 6522
MADAM DiLLARD MISSIONER SYSTEM
Special Studies for Treatment of Scalp and
Growth of Hair. Makes Switches look like
Natural Hair. Also Face and Body Massage.
Bleaching and Manicuring. llair Dyeing and
Shampouing. All ingredients are made by me
and are perfectly harmless. (“all in And Let Me
Treat Your Hair. Appointment by Mail or
Address
90 West 134th Street
New York City
Adults 50c
Phone. Morningside

9384

DR. RACHAEL ELLIS

119 West

Dentist

133rd

St.,

New York

Painless Extraction.
Crown and Bridge Work

Don't go to Anyone who does not give Satis
faction, Here Every Treatment Means Improve
ment, give us a Trial

ANNIE FLANDERS
Hair Dresser

131 West 143rd

New York

St.

CHARLES TAYLOR
CONTRACTOR

Rubbish, Dirt Ashes Removed
All Orders Attended to Promptly.
open at all times.
205

WEST

Phone Morningside

131st STREET
9210 W.

Office
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West Indian American Trade Opportunities
No. i.
as many opportunities for
HERE
profitable
successful and mutually
trading betn'een the colored people
in the West indies and the colored
people of this country. as there are
Japanese
trading
hctwoea
for illltrl'-i'ii\'lill
country.
at home and Japanese in this
The Japanese have taken full advantage of
their trading opportunities, and. as a. result.
almost everything that Japan imports. or ex
ports now passes through the hands of Japa
the
nese merchants whose racial identity with
fairer
home merchants obtain for the latter
are

treatment and better prices.
When will colored people do the same?
it very large
There is already in existence
trade between the West lndian islands and
Unfortunate
the North American mainland.
ly. however, for the West lndian merchants
the bulk of this trade passes in whrte bottoms
to white commission merchants in this coun
try. thus putting at the mercy of the preju
whites the colored merchants of the
diced

342

OCCULTISM, SPIRITUALISM

will,
Modern Thought. Psychology. Power of
Hypnotism. Phsyehology Physic Phenomena
carry the Largest
and Religious Books. We
Harlem
in
Subjects
These
On
Stock

WHITMAN BOOK STORE

We Also Buy Books

39 West 125th St.

Teiephones Columbus 5165, 5166

Fccie's Domestic Service Agency
LICENSED BUREAU OF EMPLOYMENT
By the

Bonded

National Surety Co.,

New York
328

WEST

59th

Near Columbus Circle
First

Class City and

STREET
New York City
Country

Help

REAL ESTATE

and Coun
try. Asbury Park. Jamaica, L. I. Astoria,
L. l. Englewood, N. J.
PRIVATE HOUSE, SINGLE 5. DOUBLE

All Kinds of Real Estate, City

FAIR & SQUARE DEALING

Come

and

See Us Right

Away

CHARLES MAHALEY
127 West 133rd St.

islands. aiid bringing about a most unsatis
factory state of affairs.
Take for instance. the steamship company
which at present supplies the chief passenger
the islands and
and freight service between
of the North American
coasts
the Eastern
mainland. This steamship line derives almost
98 percent of its support from colored people.
it
Yet what is its treatment of the race?
by
shows its appreciation of our patronage
jimcrowlsm in many departments of its ser
.vice—jimcrowing so far as it dares and so far
allows, the colored
.as the individual passenger
the islands and
who travel between
people
to keep colored
hard
tries
it
the mainland.
and if
persons out of the ﬁrst class section ﬁnally
one does
by dint of determined effort
ticket, he is segregated by
obtain a first class
acting in collusion
minions
company's
the
passengers.
near-white
and
white
poor
with the
of the same com
in the New York offices
race that gives it 98
pany. members of the
find employment
percent of its support can
porters. cuspidor
only in the capacity of
simlliar menial cap
cleaners. door men and in
men so employed are
acities. Yet many of the
and cultured
noticeably far more educated
poor buckras sitting
than the poor whites or
coloasai ignorance
at the desks and in their
ordinary courtesy accept
and lack of the most
in the ordin
ing every opportunity presented
the colored cus
ary line of business to insult tremendously
to
tomers who contribute so
None. but
employers.
the revenues of their
tamed them. can
those who have previously
treatment of
the insulting
to escape
hope
these hired upstarts.
deriving the
In the offices of a company
people why
bulk of its support from colored
filled by train
are not these clerical positions
Why should col
ed and able colored men?
support of white upstarts?
ored trade go to the
doing business
And where is the wisdom of
white
through commission merchants who are
the race
therefore prejudiced against
and
For. prejudiced
and color of their customers?
be
against a man‘s color how can they avoid
and so
ing prejudiced against him personally
The fact that
against his business interests!
proven by the
this is so. has been amply
lndian
greater success attendant upon West
with col
firms when doing business direct
dealing thru
ored American firms than when
It is a fact. too.
white commission agents.
con
that these white commission agents must
stantly go to colored American firms for the
disposal of West lndian produce and even for
in ex
the purchase of goods to be sent out
Why should not the colored West
change.
lndian Merchant deal direct with the colored
American (or “lost lndian American) firms
middle
in the United States and so save the
man's profits of the White commission mer
(through
race
to the
chants and the loss
themselves) of that money and the prestige
and
and prosperity it would bring to them
so to the race?
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ANIHUNY

BHAWFURU
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ENTERPRISES,

Inc.

& 33 Broadway
New York City

Cable Address:

“ANCRAW” NEW YORK

Specialists in
New and Used Machinery

Honey - Syrups - Glucose

Dyestuff and Colors

Cocoanuts

Chemicals

Hides - Skins

Foodstuffs

Waxes - Oils

Lumber

Green Limes - Limes Juice

Paper

Oranges

Electrical Equipments

Beans - Peas

Cotton Piece Goods

Cocoa - Coffee

'

-

Copra

Grapefruit

WE SOLICIT YOUR INQUIRIES AND OFFERINGS
We are NOT Commission Merchants, but Merchants
BUYING and SELLING under a special
system which embodies the
experience of many years.

PUT YOURSELVES IN OUR HANDS AND LEAD THE
PROCESSION IN YOUR COUNTRY
Code Used:

A. C. 0., 5th Edition

Bankers: Corn Exchange Bank, New York
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OMEN’S
The Fashion

Corner.

The girl who has a modest dress allowance
anti still desires to possess other things, such as
extra gloves,
collars and stockings, will not
ﬁnd it a bad idea to force herselt to put aside
all the nickies and dimes she spends needlessly,
and see how soon she can lay in a supply of
the little odds and ends so dear to a woman's
heart.
HHS‘E ilf‘]l‘-~' will he intereaing to anv
with an earnest desire to
weman
No woman
make the most of herself.
who stoops can have any style about
her, but round shoulders are easily
in _\'oun;s' people. and are not difficult
cured
to repair in women over thirty, the ﬁrst thing
for the subject to do. however. will be to de
termine to cure herself, she will have to exert
all her will power. as one always must to
break a habit.

l

344

If the face show a tendecy to break out in
little pimples, the diet must be attended to,
during the warm weather one must be care
ful not to eat too much meat or starchy foods.
salads. fruits anti ﬁsh should
Green vegetables.
form the menu. meats may be taken of sparing
ly. and cold meats are better than hot.
All
highly seasoned food must be abandoned.
When the skin is dry and feels drawn. cold
cream should be used at night and a lotion dur
ing the day.
Eyes that are reddened or swoolen by ex
cessive weeping or over work should have a
soothing lotion applied while the subject rests
in a darkened room.
Clipping the eyelashes will sometimes pro
a heavier growth.

duce

When the eyebrows meet at the nose they
give the face a sinster expression, in such
cases the superﬂuous hair should be moved
with a pair of small tweezers once in three
or four weeks.
Chapped hands are common to persons with
poorly circulating blood, or to women who are
obliged to frequently immerse their hands in
either hot or cold water, the lotion here given
will keep the hands soft and smooth: Rose
water two ounces. glycerine. one ounce, tannin
5 drops, shake well before useing:

To cure soft corns: dip a piece of linen rag
i‘n turpentine, and wrap it around the toe on
which the corn is situated, night and morning,
and in a few days the corn will disappear.

The small turban of satin with jeweled orna
ments closely sewn to it is considered smart.
Plaids will be much

worn this season,

and

some of the models shown may be quite easily
made at home. a yard and a half of the marked
to half price remnants of costly fabrics that
are to be found just now at almost any depart
ment store, combined with any plain material
(preferably dark) with the plaid forming the
upper part of the skirt and bodice, or the little
vest with pockets according to ﬁgure and
taste.
Another feature of the spring styles
are the coats,
they are marvels of beauty,
naturally being made of the most expensive
material. And naturally to. they have been
widely copied in the less expensive materials
because they are so practical and the most in
teresting of all points so adaptable and re
plete with possibilities.

AN

UP-TO‘DATE HAIR DRESSER

One of the best in the Hairdressing
busi
ness is Mrs. Grace B. McDowell.
Her treat
ment of the hair is proliﬁc of good results.
And her establishment at 2247 Seventh Avenue,
New York City. is one of the most up-to-date
in the Metropolis, Clean. sanitary and equiped
with all the latest conveniences and appendages
of a rapidly growing business it is the joy and
comfort of her many patrons. Efficiency in
visible on every hand.
There is no long wait
ing.
A large and competent corp of attend
ants in one of the present and visible signs of
the superior business acumen
of this woman
who has so often demonstrated her knowledge
of the wants of her patrons and her ability to
please, both in point of service and resuults.

IF

YOlv ARE

ATVAKE YOU
H’ILL READ

“The MESSENGER”
—Therc's

THE

MESSENGER

2305 7th

Avenue

a

Reason

PUBLISHING

CO.

New York

City
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FRESH FRUIT PIES AND PUDDINGS
HE receipes
cost
ble.

here given for sweet dishes
to tempt the most
are varied enough
blase, and are planned to cut the high
of living as far as it is humanly possi

Pie
Pie is a dish which is closed in and cov
subsequently
baked.
ered with paste, and
Pie in the American sense is flat and baked
in a round plate and not in a pie dish, the
words tart and pie are commonly and erron
euuzzly interlhanged, but as a mutter of hot.
the tart. wllith is essentially an open thing. is
exactly opposed to the pie. willth is tlo 01!.
Some people consider it more “high total"
.\ moment:
to allude to a fruit pie as a Ltrt.
reﬂection. however and they may be nude to
realize that they never speak of a “mince ta"t.‘
or reduce the apple ple of childhood days to
“an apple tart."
Apple and Egg Pie
ileat an egg well: add one gill of milk or
of ﬂour, one salt
water, seven table-spoonfuls
Pare and
spoon of salt; mix well together.
three medium sized apples;
cut into pieces
stir them into the batter; add sugar to taste
Eat with melted
Boil in a cloth for an hour.
butter flavored with lemon.
Blackberry Pie.
One quart of blackberries. well picked; and
sliced, four
peeled.
and
two apples.
cored
ounces of sugar. bake about forty-five minutes.
Cherry Pie.
Take one quart and a half 0! stemmed and
tablespoontuls
pitted cherries, and two
of
sugar; proeecd as for black bery pie.
Peach Pie
Taken one dozen large peaches; Slice into
thin slices; sprinkle three tablespoonfuls of
ﬁne sugar over them! thoroughly mix. Prepare
a ple-paste and proceed to ﬁnish the pie in the
sahle way as in other receipes given.
American Pie Paste.
Silt half a pound ol’ flour on a table; make
a hollow space in the centre; place into it
one
ounce and a half of butter; one gill of
water; and one salt spoonful of salt, then
with the hand mix the butter. water and salt
briskly, and gradually mix the flour with the
Lay the paste
rest. mixing for five minutes.
on the plate. cover it with a towel. and place
in a cool place for a few minutes: have ready
one-fourth ound o! well washed
re
butter.
turn the paste to the table. flatten it lightly
and place the lump of butter in the centre;
fold over the edges so as to enclose the but
vter; roll it out lengthwise. and
retold
the
paste in three folds . Place it again in a cool
place until ready for use.
Pies may be glazed with beaten white of
A good even is
an egg and a little sugar.

essential. Test it by putting in a little flour.
which will blackcn it the oven is too hot.
If
it becomes pale brown the oven is ready {or
your pie.
To Rout Insects
The odor of camphor will driva away all
insects. Put a piece of t'amphm‘ wherever they
are troublesome and you will find that it
works like a charm. it may be put in retri
gerators and will not affect the taste of the
food.
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FRIEDMAN’S

STORE
Eighth Aux.
ISEMNANT
lZth
2.307
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___._

Street.

New York.
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Overall Khaki
16c a yd.
Fancy “'aistings
150 a yd.
Fancy Ribbed Voiles
24c 11yd.
Fancy Cartain Goods
15c a yd.
Thin Cretonnes
8. 12 & 13c a yd.
Figured Sateen for portiere
49c a yd.
Striped Flannel
120 a yd.
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MANAGE
s‘l'A'l‘I'lhli'IN'i‘
UI~‘ 'I‘llls‘ OWNERSHIP,
BTU, REQUIRED BY
MI-Zh'i‘, CIRCULATION,

Follow the Crowd to

The Crusader Magazine,
New York, N. 1'. (or April

DABNEY'S LUNCH
Opening

Dining

Room,

0!

New

Day.

Decoration

New

Sanitary

New and

Everything

Building.

Spacious

And

DELICIOUS FRIED CHICKEN

DUFRE‘Y’S
The First
COLORED CON FECT [ONARY
and

ICE CREAM STORE
On

Lenox Avenue - Established 1917

Full line of Ice Cream

and Candies
Orders Taken for Churches and
Entertainments.
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STATE OF NEW YORK,
COUNTY OF NEW YORK

648 Lenox Avenue
Grand

01" AUGUST 24, 1912.

'l‘liI-J .\C'l‘ Ul-‘ CONGRESS
Of

584 Lenox Ave., near I 39th St., N. Y.

SS.
ileiore me. a Commissioner of Deeds in and for
the State and County aforesaid, personally appeared
been duly sworn ac.
\)I'il V. lsrlggs, who, having says
that he is the
cording to law, deposea and
i'ubhsner of tho Crusader Magazine, and that the
i'oilowing is, to the best of his knowledge and beliet,
the UWUL‘iaiiip. management
a true statement oi
iillltl if a daily paper, the circuhfdon), etc., of the
publication for the date shown in the
anaemia
above caption, required by the act 0! August 24,
..
i‘inlM-uu'sl I“ secuon 441i. l'ov-unl bins and he
gulations, printed on the reverse of this form, towit :
the names and adrcsses of the pub
managing editor, and business inan

1. That
lisher. editor
tigers are:

Post Ollice Address
.\‘umc 01——
Publisher, Cyril V. Briggs, 2299 Seventh Ave, N. Y.
i'Itiitor. Cyril V. Briggs, 2299 Seventh Ave, N. Y.
Cyril V. Briggs, 2299 Seventh
Managing
. '.
Ave.. IEildiior,
Business Managers. none.
2. That the owncs are: (Give names and ad
dresses of Individual owners, or if a corporation,
give its name and the names and addresses of
stockholders owning or holding 1 percent or more
of the total amount of stock.)
Ave, New York
(Dru V. Briggs 2299 Seventh Avenue,
New York
2299 Seventh
henna Briggs,
3.
That the known bondholders, mortgagees,
1
and other security holders owning or holding
percent or more or total amount of bonds, mortga
ges. or other securities are: (If there are none, no

stateJ

.\'one.

All kinds of Repairing

Tel. And 5582

Neatly Done

J.

Shore
Dealer

in

DIAMOND, WATCHES

jEWELRY.
633

Bet.

Hist

8x

SILVERWARE

LENOX AVENUE.

and

142nd

St.

New York

4. That the two paragraphs next above, giv
ing the names of the owners. stockholders, and se
curity holders, if any, contain not only the list
of stock holders and security holders as they appear
upon the books of the couipanv but also, in case.
where the stockholder or security holder appears
upon the hooks of the company as trustee or in
any other fiduciary relation, the name of the per
son or corporation for whom such trustee is acting,
is given; also that the said two paragraphs con
tain statements embracing afflant's full knowledge
and belief as to the circumstances and conditions
under which stockholders and security holders who
do not appear upon the books of the company as
trustees. hold stock and securities in a capacity
other than that of a bonifide owner: and this
alfiant has no reason to belive that any other per
son, association, or corporation has any interest di
rc-ct or indiu-ct in the said nov‘e. bonds or other
securities than as so stated by him.

The Bankers Club

5. That the average number of copies of each
issue of this publication sold or distributed. through
the mails or otherwise. to pohi ~uhucrllwrs during
i"o six months proceeding the date shown above
'
'
'
'ih'rééél's'ddd
iéédi'r'cii' 'r'r'o'ui' iii-iii bhbh'ei'.
tions only.)
Cyril V. Briggs
ooas s as a asoass s ss

Meets every Wednesday Evening
at the Crusader Magazine's Offices,
2299 Seventh Ave., Cor. 135th St.

(Signature of Editor, publisher, business manager
or owner)
Swiirn to and subscribed before me this 31 day
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Morningside

4885

DR. D. W. ONLEY

SURGEON DENTIST

Office Hours
A. M. to 9. M.
to
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Sat.
463 Lenox Avenue
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Every Woman Should Be Interest
The Future Of The Race, Of
Your Children, Is At Stake!
ed.

Telephone

&

Join Us

9

Come And

we;

New York City
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Harlem Piano Repair
and Sales Co.

Cheapest Place in the City
Guaranteed Player Pianos

Rebuilt Straight Pianos
Vitanolas

and

other

Talking Machines

Music Rolls
Phonograph Records etc.

All Latest

Music at Cut Prices

Expert Repair Work on Players, Pianos and
Talking Machines

All

kinds of Pianos, Phonographs, and Furniture

Repaired, Polished, and Tuned etc.

Send for Catalogs ora representative

to

call
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MEN OF OUR TIMES
a
well
is
of this article
l~nown and popular lignre in the busi
nv<s life of New York (‘it_\'.
it l-I. Nicholas. popularly known as
"Nick" is the geniai proprietor of
Shop
which is situated at
Nick's 'l'tiitgcry
.32" l,i-ii.ix. \‘oi‘tict' of iﬁiith Street. on the load

ill? subject

uplift. Success
for the general
aml money
has not made him forget that he is a Negro or
inculcatcd in him the foolish desire to be
something else. "Nick's
success
has made
him all the more proud of his identity with the
great .\'cgro Race.

SLANG
By GERTRUDE

348

lt.

i'Z.

NICHOLAS

of Harlem, and is
inj; hu~inc>s
the oi-iwt and the most progressive colored
iurniwhinus shop in New York. This
men's
lip-'Utl-Elt' men‘s shop. operated by Negro capital
and s ‘\-|-.l by Negro clerks is "a thing of
beam. and a joy forevvr". embracing the most
lighted with
and brilliantly
lllt-ti"|‘2i iihllll't‘ﬁ.
attractivcly and temptiugly dis~
unlit-handhw:

thoroughfare

plan-J

".\'it-‘-\" has made this store famous through
out the Icnzlh and breadth of the great Metrop
niis b\' lill' 'ing a ll" lu.\|~ line of snappy men's
wear that would (in credit to any of the great
Filth .\-|-ntr‘ or liroadu'a)‘ shops. and with no
"ﬁll in \_i:-:. :-.. ‘Nii-it" was thi- only one who
llil-l -l~
l‘l li‘li lhis undertaking in a
district lint- li.ll'it'lll. but he believed instinc
tin-ir .n his‘ li"‘i||l(,' and [wit conﬁdent that they
would ~'.lil'."il‘l. an entirely modern enterprise
than:
.crn methods and subscribing to pro
gr: >§l\U and h-incst business principles. Nick's
polit-r i- l'i have what the pttblic want, when
tin-y w on fl. and rendering cheerfully person
al service.
manifesting a personal interest in
each
and cvcry customer, dealing honestly
and tairir with creditors and customers and
giving an hundred
cents worth for a dollar.
And he has been abundantly rewarded for this
foressight and subscription to modern busi
ness principies.
Then. too. "Nick" is a great believer in the
future of his race and has contributed time

E. HALL

Slang is vulgar. That was a short sentence
years wheii l began to
l diagramcd some
study giammar; and at no time is there a
better time than now to say something on
slang.
it is so frequently used by colored
people. that other people are inclined to be
Carelessness is the
ilt'Vt'
it our language.
chic! cause of its use.
lint our bad habits stand out before white
races
like mountains against a sunset sky.
Our morals. in their
\\'1- arc not excused.
sight. are contaminating and so they keep
away from us.
it is apalling to be near the school at the time
and hear the number of “seen
of liiellllSSHi
its". and "done its" among the higher grade
pupils. it seems so hard for people to learn
to ‘tl.~‘t'the words 'seeu' and 'saw'. 'done' and
'did' properiy. Now these are not slang terms,
however,
but solecisms and should also be
Allow me to say here most force
avoided.
fully. always use "seen" with “have, has or
had." Always. 1 saw it.’ 'l did it.‘
that slang words
it should be remembered
Much of it is
and phrases are short lived.
said to live about ten years; while at the end
of a goneration. the slang terms are buried
with it.
Think for a moment on each of the following
terms, and sce how difficult it is to find the
{-rop-u' expression
in its stead:
"(‘an you beat it?"
"Alan: he was going some."
“(in way back and sit down."
"Not on your life"
"Nothing doing." etc.
It talzes much thought and will power to
overcome the habit of slang; but our cry is
for thc uplift of the race.
We cry tor the
rights of citizenship. and we already pesess
the important factor that
will lift us to a
noble
race—The free will.
in this free country, no man has control of
the. individual
free
will of another.
if we
cannot
imitate the virtues of white people;
then why their vices?
if we exercise care in the selection and use
of words in our daily conversation and writ

ing. and keep the language
as pure and as
free from faults as possible. those
will be
found the first steps and the cooperative op
portunity of every one toward the making of
a race. which will be all that our greatest men
have hoped for.
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THE IJUXUR‘Y ’DAX

OUR CUSTOMERS DON'T WORRY ABOUT IT. OUR PRICES ARE
SO LOW THAT THE ADDITIONAL TAX IS NOT
CONSIDERED

NICK’S TOGGERY
520

LENOX AVENUE

OFFERS A SNAPPY

1.1M;

01-“

(Near

Hospital)

BROADWAY STYLES IN MEN'S WEAR

Colored Helpll

Colored Capital!
Telephone,

SHOP

Harlem

3917 Cortland

Residence.

Fulton
N. Y.

1068

Brooklyn,

St,

Samuel Franck Edmead
ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR AT LAW
203

Manhattan,

Broadway,

N. Y.
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Suite lOS-IOQ
19

YEARS OF PRACTICE

AreYou Fire Insured?
IF

—

NOT

WHY NOT

Why take any chances of losing your home when for a cost that is so
small, that it is hardly worth speaking of, you can be secured against any
loss by ﬁre.

I

can insure you in the Best Companies

at the Lowest Cost.

Either allow my representative to call to see you,
or step by this oﬂice.

Morris Moore’s Sons Inc.
2127

MADISON

Desirable Apartments

Why Not Get

AVE,

To-Let

cor. I33rd Street

Phone 7480 Harlem

New York

When it Doesn't Cost Any More?

the Best

BROADWAY AUTO SCHOOL

SPECIAL COURSE
Phone Circle 995

BEN. R. THOMAS, Proprletor.

FOR LADIES
213

WEST

53rd

STREET

New York City
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The Play of The Month
"THE UNKNOWN VOICE"
A Mystery

Play

in

Three

artistic and effective work of the men
vitlunlly and in group.

Acts

PLAYERS
CHARACTERS
JOHN BROUGHTON...M|'. Charles H. Moore
ROGER \\'ARING . . . . .. Mr. Arthur Simmons
JIMMY FARELY . . . . . “Mr. Lionel Iiionogas
DR. PHILIP CARSON ...Mr. Arthur '1‘. Ray
GERALD GRIFFIN . . . . . . .3". Andrew Bishop
Mr. Charles Giplin
INSPECTOR BROOKS
BRAllI—The
Butler . . . . . .. Mr. H. L. Pryor
DETECTIVE COLLINS Mr. David K. Brisbane
OFFICER RYAN . . . . . .. Mr. Stephen Kent
OFFICER DEVLIN Mr. Harrison G. McCarty
CECILY BLAIR . . . . . . ..IiIlss Cleo Desmond
AMY WARRING
Miss Carlotta Freeman
MARY BROUGHTON Mrs. Elizabeth Williams
JANE ARTHUR . . . . .. Miss Lillian Gilliam

350

While somewhat drawn out in the untold
ing of its plot, “The Unknown Voice," pre
sented
at the Intayette
Theatre during the
week of April 28. was nevertheless one of the
greatest mystery plays presented in Harlem.
The acting was. on the whole. very good.
although the company presenting it was con
spicious (or the weakness 0! its Iemaie play
These, whether singly or in groups,
ers.
at no time appeared
to even approach the

THE SMARTER SET
"The Smarter Set," the leading Negro The
ntricnl company in the United States both by
way of talent and 0! pride of race and ap
preciation and use 0! the traditions and his
tortical material or the Negro race. will soon
present a stage version o! “The Children of
the Sun." written by Mr. Whitney in colla
boration with Mr. George Wells Parker, the
author 0! the book.

AT

THE

LINCOLN

Good bills are the rule these days at the
popular [New Lincoln Theatre, and! a rule
hardly ever broken by the exception suppoo.
in (act, to prove the
ed to prove the rule.
rule you must be conversant with the poor
shows being presented at some of the other
Conver
local vaudeville and picture houses.
sant with .these you will be the more appre
pictures
stellar
in
ciative of the
attractions
presented
by the pro
and vaudeville being
gressive Lincoln Management.

LINCOLN THEATRE
DIRECTION
ILLUSTRATIVE AMUSEMENT
135th

iodi

St. and Lenox

CO.

Av.

New York City
For Fri. Sat. 6: Sun., May I6th.

I7th,

IBth

ANITA STEWART iN

THE MIDNIGHT ROMANCE
Coming Thurs., Fri., Sat. and Sun.
June 5th, bth, 7th and 8th

AUCTION OF SOULS
'Fhe Year’s Sensation
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The Wedding Shop
THE BRIDE'S RING AND NECKLACE.
THE GROOM'S GIFT..THE MAID-OF
HONOR'S NECKLACE. THE BRIDE
MAID'S NECKLACE. THE GUESTS'
PRESENTS.
AT OUR STORE A SELECTION IS
NOT DIFFICUL'I' TO MAKE.

H

“'

N D

"Y

I

C K

5'

407 Lenox Avenue --13lst St.
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New York

THE HOUSE OF GOOD PLAYS

The Lafayette Theatre
Seventh Avenue and 132nd Street

HARLEM’S

BIGGEST

MOST

BEAUTlFUL PLAY HOUSE. SEE
MEN AND WOMEN OF YOUR
OWN RACE IN BROADWAY
DRAMAS.
A GOOD PLAY EVE
RY WEEK.

SEATS RESERVED SIX WEEKS IN ADVANCE
Phone

1811

Morningside

Palronisc Crusader

Advertisers
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MOTON’S

of Views

MISSION

the

ht‘lltiiILL'. "tlpiniun of \‘i‘. Ii.
1!.
DuBois."
opinion
(said
being
represented
as a lighthouse upon a
dark world.)
The May Crisis says of
Dr. .\lotnn's
visit and mission to Paris:
"What did Dr. .\ioton do?
He rushed a
round as fast as possible. He took with him
and
had at his elbow every moment
that
evil genius of the Negro race Thomas Jesse
Jones. a white man.
Dr. Moton took no time
to investigate or inquire.
He made a few
speeches. of which one is reported by a hear
er as follows:
The address delivered by Dr. Moton to UlL'
men consisted
of one or two jokes of a color
cd preacher.
the assurance that the people at
home were proud of them and the manner in
which they should act upon their return to
the United States.
dwelling almost entirely
upon the phrase "Not to be arrogant."
..-lftcr
he had spoken to the men the Major
informed
the officers that Dr. .lloton desired to hold
secret
council with them.
All officers con
gregated in the office.
.Aftcr being presented
to the officers. Dr. .lloton stated that
he had
been sent to France by President Wilson
and
Mr. Baker for the purpose
of speaking to
the colored
troops.
.He also stated that he
had just left Paris. where he had been in
Conference with President Wilson and had
asked the President his views as to the pract‘
ieal application of Democracy toward the col
ored man in the United
States. but ended by
saying “I was very mueh pleased with
his
reply; but, gentlemen
cannot quote the

I

President."
..After Dr. Moton ﬁnished his talk no oppor
tunity was given to the officers to
inform
him of the conditions that had existed
in
France. and he did not seek any information
relative to same from any of the
officers
after the conference
ended.
Dr. Moton then returned to Paris and met
Col. House, General Perishing
and
others.
Colonel House told the writer that he urged
Dr. Moton to remain in Paris and that if
he
would, Col. House would give
him an oppor
tunity to appear in person
before the Peace
Conference to speak for the
black
world.
Dr. .\foton refused to stay. but promised
to
return.
He then went to England and secu
red an audience
with Lloyd George, Prime
Minister of England.
The destiny of the
black race today is in the hands of England
and the. destiny of England
is in the hands
of Lloyd George.
Yet Dr. Moton
did
not
keep his appointment;
but rushed
to catch
his boat in order to be present
at the Tus
kegee Conference.
He sailed, with Thomas
Jesse Jones still watching him.
and did not
return to Paris or the Pan-African Congress.
which he said he favored and promised
to
support."
" THE
PRICE OF LOYALTY"
After reminding us of the many fine things
promised Us by our lenders
if we would only
continue to protect a country which
never

returns the compliment. The Negro \Vorld,
of the really great papers of the
race.
tells us:
Now that the leaders have learned
that loy
alty its a means of stopping lynchings,
proa
criptions and Jim Crowings is
futile. they are
running to cover. and trying
to
exculpate
themselves.
Most of them are
laying
low.
while others are saying things like
this: "I
was not one of those who
were so foolish as
to think that injustice
and prejudices would
cease if we stood by our country".
Like cow
ards they are not manly enough to
admit that
they held out hopes
that are not capable ot
realization by the tactics they suggested.
in as. much as we maintained
a prudent si
lence during all the period of
promises.
we are
in a position to ask our
leaders 'auch as Kelly
Miller, William
Pickens. and DuBois for an
account of their stewardship. The
masses did
their part; they bought Liberty
Bonds,
gave
up their young men. and
now they are asking
for the democracy they
were promised.
one

DUBOIS HECKLED
That Dr. DuBois is not highly popular
with
the New Yorkers of long
memory is evident
from the following report,
taken
from the
Amsterdam News. of his reception
in
the
metropolis upon his
return
from
France,
Says the Amsterdam News:—
Dr. \V. E. Burghardt Dubois,
who has just
returned from Paris, spoke to a large
Wednesday night last at. St. Phillips audience
Church,
—and told of his experience
of organizing
the Pan-African
Conference in Paris.
in tell
ing of his trip to Paris
he stated that it had
"just happened
that he got a passport" he
knew not how.
It also just happened that he
sailed on the same boat with Dr.
Moton.
After his lecture, Dr. DuBois was
flooded
with questions from all parts of
the auditor
ium. in answering these. he stated
that he
was in favor of the League of Nations,
which
he regarded
as the greatest step the world
had taken in a thousand years.
Asked it he
was in favor of the Egyptian and lndian re
bellions against alien rule. he answered that
he was not in favor 0t anything foolish; that
there were over 350,000,000 people in India
and if they wanted aelt government they could
easily take it.
lie forgot to say what they
should do in the event of the British opposing
their taking over the government of lndla.
After answering quite a score of questions,
Dr. DuBois decided that he had done a good
night's work.

Keep Your Eyes In Good Shape
For Every Occasion Call at the Up-to-date

EYESIGHT PARLOR of
DR. CHAS. C. TAYLOR

W. 135th St.,
Expert Eye Examination

139

New York

Free of Charge.
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The African Qrigin oi Grecian Civilization
(Continued

from

that is racial Nanity prefers falsehood to
suppression
truth and prejudice demands
rather than expression.
Yet these frescoes of Crete need not be such
a surprise to scholars and public after all.
The very classics themselves have more than
hinted of the great part played by Africa in
Let
the development of Grecian civilization.
us revert to the myths and trace the descent
of Mines and his progeny.
You will recol
ect that the ancient heroes of Greece
were di
vided into the older and the younger branches
the former belonging to the house of lnachus
distinctly-Hemitic, while the latter belonged to
the Race of Japetus, distinctly a mixture.
The Pelasgic races of the South traced their
descent
from Inachus, the river god and son
of Oceanus.
The son of lnnchus, Phoroneus.
lived in the Peioponesus and founded the town
of Argos. He was succeeded by his son. Pela
sgus, from whom the afore-mentioned races
of the south derived their name.
lo, the di
vine sister of Phoroneus, had the good fortune,
or perhaps misfortune. to attract the attention
of the all loving Zeus and as a consequence
incurred the enmity of Hera. She is trans

Complete

History
in

The

the

oi

page

8)

formed into a beautiful heifer by Zeus. but
a gadfly sent by Hera torments her until she
is driven mad and starts upon those famous
wanderings which became
the subject of
many of the most celebrated story of antiquity.

Aeschylus reviews her roaming in his great
tragedy. Prometheus Bound, and makes lo to
arrive at Mount Caucasus to which the fire
bringer is chained. it is here that Prometheus
delivers to her the oracle given him by his
He directs her
mother, Themis, Titan-born.
a city on the Nile. and tells her
to Canobos.
that there Zeus will restore her mind.
“and thou shall bear a child
0! Zeus begotten, Epaphos, ‘Touchborn.’
Swnrthy of hue."
Aryan parents do not usually bear black
children and to show that Aeschylus was thor
relationship
oly cognizant of the
ethnical
here implied, permit me to quote from the
Supplinnts, another of his tragedies. The Sup
pliunts were the ﬁfty daughters of Danaus,
the shepherds of Egypt, and they described
themselves as, “We, of swart sunburnt race,"
“our race that sprang from Epaphos," and
when they appear before the Argive king.

the

World’s

Boloroo

Troops

War

book is

full of action—it is the only and remarkable history
that has ever been published. It keeps the readers interested and their
from the time the first page is open until the last one is read
attention
It contains over 400 pages. Large print, illustrated pictures of our boys.
Not a so-callcd'hi‘story, but a real, complete history of colored soldiers,
handsomely bound, cloth binding.
Price by mail, for 1 book, $1.50; 6'
.books, by mail, $6; 12, by express, $11.50. Now ready and can be shipped
at once.

TWO NEW NEGRO PICTURES
“WELCOME HOME” AND “TRUE BLUES"

pictures are Just off the press. beautifully designed. artisticly drawn in.
These
in colors.
Other pictures that we have: “Colored Troop in in Great Battle." "Colorezl
"00D in Hand to Hand Battle." "Our Colored Heroes." “True Sons of Freedom."
"Eighth Colored Regiment." “Love Letter." and we have other colored pictures.

..All

100

pictures are 17x21, 16:20.
by express $8.50

Postal

Price, 25 by snail,$2.25;

50

by mail, $4.00

POSTAL CARDS

Cards of Soldiers and Colored People,
price 12 for 25¢, or 100 for 75c.
Send post office money order always.
All of our agents are making from $15.00 to
$25.00 per day off these goods.
. Apply to the

zos

was-r

ART PUBLISHING COMPANY
ms sruss'r

new YORK CITY
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claiming hls country as their ancestral home.
their color causes him to question their claims
in the following words:
"Nay, stranger, what, you tell is past belief
For me to hear, that you from Argos spring;
For ye to Libyan women are most like.
And nowise to our native maidens here.
Such race might Nellos breed, and Kyprian
mould.

Like yours. is stamped by skilled artificers
0n women's features; and I hear that those
Of lndia travel upon camels borne,
Swift as the bone, yet trained as sumpter
Mules.
E'en those who as the Aethlops' neighbors
dwell.
And had ye borne the how, I should have
guessed.

354

Undoubting. ye were of the Amazon tribe."
No, Aeschlyus made no mistake. He meant
Just what he wrote and the discoveries of
the wonderful Minoan civilisation have proven
that the swartby touch-born son of Zeus and
lo was the incarnation of the African element
that raised Greece to the very pinnacle pf
civilization.
Minos is in direct descent from
Epaphos and from the letters prolffls progeny
we note such names as Agenor, Cadmus, Eu
ropa,
Aegyptus, Danaus,
Perseus, Menalaus,
husband
of the famous Helen, Hercules, and
Agsmemnou. chosen by the Greeks to lead
them against Troy.
(To be Concluded)
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Child of Light

(Continual

neighboer

rh.

from page lt‘)

of Joan's home, her mother was
nearly frantic, for she
known
had
never
Joan to stop any where between school and
home.
The alarm had spread like wild fire.
and the kind neighbors were searching the
country side for the missing child, she had not
been seen in the village.
Miss Lloyd was questioned,
and she spoke
of the absent manner of her pupil that day,
and of the best coat and hat which her mother
had already missed.
And last of all, Uncle
Ruben heard the news at the village store,
and starting for the widow's home in the old
dearborn,
with Bum, his faithful dog seated
by his side. he drove fast.
0n the way, his
mind traveled back to the conversation of the
day before.
he thought how anxiously
the
child had questioned
him about Washington,
and the way to go.
And instead of going to
the widow's house, he turned his horse's head
and drove down the pike road, which was very
lonely with only a few houses far back from
the highway.
The nearest village was twen
ty miles. Reuben Taylor knew he could over
take the traveler before she reached that vil
lage. and also if she had become exhausted
and laid down beside the mad, Bum would
find her.
Even now he was far ahead with
nose to the ground as if scouting some trail.
Slowly descending a steep hill on account of
darkness, he entered the long bridge, Bum
was no where in sight, but before he was half
way across. he heard him barking furiously.
Reuben's stout heart was struck with fear,
for this bridge had long been famous as a
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Should not the Last Sad Rites Be
Performed by Expert Careful Hands}>
Then See
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York

Bet. 7th and Eighth Avenues

Prices Reasonable. Private Chapel
All Details Attended to
Telephone Audubon 6615
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Modern
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Business Men Furnished with Stenog
rubbers and Office Assistants
without charge
447 Lenox Avenue
R.

W. Justice,

Director.
Send

been
it had
for robbers, and
rendezous
the scene of many bold robberies and day time
hoidups.
Burn come running back barking and leap
ing then runnir‘ ahead again into the dark
Coming to the end 0! the bridge, by the
ness.
feeble light of the lantern, he saw Bum pranc
ing and barking at some object on the stone
down,
ledge, stopping the horse, he stepped
the
lantern in hand, and gingerly examined
ojbect, found to his delight
a. very
sound
asleep Joan, whom the barking dog had fail
ed to awaken
Uncle Reuben had to shake her to arouse
Awaking
at last,
her from her deep sleep.
recognizing her old friend, she tried to ex
plain, but the old sand man and the aching
ankle were too much for her. so she willingly
let llul‘ kind neighbor litt her tenderly in the.
wagon. and turning homewsrd. snuggling up
close to Reuben Taylor. she slept the sleep
of the utterly exhausted.
Arriving home about midnight, he delivered
his precious burden
into the hands of her
mother, who was too over-joyed
to thank him
or ask him any questions.
Joan's dream of addressing congress
was
in
ended. but not forgotten, she vowed
her
little heart. that the day would come when she
proudly
represent
would
her race. and speak
so that all the world would hear and heed
message.
her
But now she is tucked snugly
in her l’ttle white bed. to
peacefully
sleep
until morn'nz. never dreaming. that in the
greatest
of all books. it is written, ‘A little
child shall lend them.’

Correspondence
DEFENDING MOTON

231 West 136th Street New

Telephone, 8642 Morningside.

MAGAZINE

for Free Catalogue.

Box 207, Esthervllle, Iowa.
April 18th, 1919
Mr. Cyril V. Briggs,
New York City.
Editor and publisher. “The Crusader Magazine."
Dear Sir:
A few days ago a friend in Omaha. Nebras
ka, handed me a copy of your Magazine, call
ed "The Crusader."
I confess this is the first
issue of that publication I hays had the
pleasure of reading and studying.
I wish to congratulate you and the good
women of the Negro Race of New York upon
the plan of founding a Negro Bank!
It is
a splendid idea, one that Is in actual practice
in the South and West; and one of the things
that the late Booker T. Washington advocated
during his lifetime. Let us have Banking in
stitutions all over this country among and
managed
by our people!
We need to have
organizations of this kind the same as other
people,
and races.
It spells moral as well
as financial progress, and such progress means
finally the breaking down of racial prejudices
of every kind in the end.
Political or other
heated agitation will not get us very far in
the latter direction: let us have the banks all
over the country among us and directed by
Negroes.
Your editorial in this same issue (for March
1919) entitled “The Moton Mission" is very
queer; and very different indeed from tho

'I'lllz' (71¢!)le DER .lIA
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"Get Ready for the New Day"

BOOKS
OF THE SUN." By George
Wells Parker. Will Make you proud to be
Twenty-ﬁve cents a copy.
a Negro.
Crusa
der Magazine, 2299 Seventh Ave. N. Y.

“THE CHILDREN
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etc.,
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2434 Seventh
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R. F. TURNER, Grocer, 43 West 132nd Street,
New York.
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Variety—Perfection.
Avenue;
New York.

Cigars-0i-Qualitv—.-\"nmn
Mitchelson’s 433 Lenox
Big
Agents
Wanted.

OCULISTS

DR. CHAS. C. TAYLOR, 139 West 135th St.,
New York.
DR. ADAMS, EYE SPECIALIST. 16 West 134
Street, New York.
DR. KAPLAN, Eyesight Specialist, 531 Lenox
Avenue,
New York.
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Ing Shoe Shine and Electric Shoe Repair
Ing Parlor, 559 Lenox Avenue, New York.

TAILORING

E. HOLDFORD'S Shirt Hospital, Repairs
Invisible, Custom Shirts to Order. Expert
Dressmnklng. Evening and Street Dresses.
Remodeling. 2209 Seventh Ave.. N. Y.
TAILORING of Superior. Distinct Style, M. L.
Campbell
& 00.. Men and Women, 127 West
135th Street.
New York.
L.

New York City
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DOUGLAS THEATRE
143rd Street & Lenox Ave.

DECORATION DAY
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30th,
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Superior Photo Plays
1000

(f HANDY MUSIC 00., Publishers 1547
Broadway, New York.
CRUSADER MUSIC CO.. 2299 Seventh Avenue,
New York. Publishers 0! "The
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Infantry."
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301
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Grand Opening
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Drink
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7 East Fifteenth
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High Grade Wedding Rings,
Work and Repairing, 407 Lenox Ave, N. Y.
ANDREW W. REUBEL. Jeweller and Watch
maker,
111-13 West 143rd Street. N. Y.

Money.

Rand School Correspondence Dept.
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Study Socialism by Mail
Slx Courses in Socialism, History and
Economics by Scott Nearing, Algernon
Lee. David P. Berenberg and others.
Reasonable fees. Text- Books Exam
lnation. Ask for Folder X.

At

SEATS

Popular

Prices

BUY OUR BOYS and GIRLS
(The only medium for Negro Chil

dren being published)
And read the wonderful Story of
the Black Race and what it has done
to Develop Civilization
By Geo. Wells Parker: Author of

CHILDREN OF THE SUN

Always interesting, Inspiring and
instructive.
2 cents per copy. Subscription $1.00

Yearly

“THE AWAKENING"
By Alfred C. Ester-bronke
A Poem of Racial Aspiration] for the
New Negro
10 Cents A Copy.
Obtainable at

ALFRED
332 West 59th

St.

C.

ESTERBROOKE
New York
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Veriiy. the lat
hank scheme you advocate.
opin
ter is ,a lesson in contrast in my humble
ion.
to
\‘ou quote Dr. Robert R. Moton's speech
laying
criticism.
the Negro soldiers in this
special emphasis on his words: "you should
try to be at all times modest and unassum
You call this “cowardly advice" I
ing.“ etc.
notice; and you say all manner 0! unkind
things about the president of Tuskeegee ln
largest
stitute. the man who is in charge of the
enterprise on earth! Permit me to ask
racial

a tew questions here please:
Dr.
1. Where did you get the idea that
the
Moton had been "chosen" "leader" of
Negro Race? He insists himselt he is no

358

leader at all! Who chose him "leader?"
mission, was it not
2. As to the special
right tor Negro soldiers to be lectured to
White school teachers
the same as others?
Europe
and workers ot prominence went to
why shouldn't our
to address white soldiers:
colors?
men speak to Negro men under the
Had you been the representative in
3.
last winter. sir.
stead ot President .\loton
have
you
would
what kind 0! advice
given?
As to your toolish destructive criticism of
Dr. Washington. that it —“was toolish advice
to own pigs and land." we will let pass with
very
the mere mention. since it appears to the
editor and publisher ot "The Crusa
learned
is so rich it
der" that the Afro-American
does nut need "pigs and land."
from your hop-scotch
l quote one sentence
editorial: "Moton. the man who once apolo
gized tor his wife‘s attempt to ride as a HU
MAN BEING." etc. This is supposed to reter
to the Pullman oar incident of some two or
three years ago.
Verin your sources at in
At
tormation have been very warpy indeed.
of
no time since his election as President
Tuskeegee has Dr. Moton “apologized tor his
wife's attempt to ride as 'n human being."
and this part 0! your statement is therefore
I want you
a
real juggling ot the TRUTH.
to know sir that these lying scribs and edi
revamps
destructive
harping.
torials
and
which contributed so much toward the late
Booker T. Washington's untimely death will
not be permitted to go on indefinitely unchal
lenged. especially it they are aimed
at con
spicuous Negro men and women who are ren
dering signal service to the races‘ up-buildlng
and

sell had 'he desired to be (air and that is to
print the context in tull. it was:
"lint timI-s- and the It'cgro's spirit have un
(Iv'rgonc u radical change since the servile days
0/ foot advice to own pigs and land and give
no thought to the political rights that could
ulmu: protect the owner of land and pig in his
property right."
We still say that it was tool advice under
the circumstances outlined in the above para
graph. -—Bditor.
The Crusader Magazine.
New York City
Gentlemen:
Enclosed please tind amount 0! one dollar.
Kindly forward to me a copy of The Crusa
mo
der monthly at every earliest possible
ment.

Ohi. Yours.
Theo. A. Armstrong,
Carney‘s Point. N.

DILLIARD HIGH GRADE POLISH
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City
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Delicate And Delicious Dishes
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progress.

This eKl>resses the real sentiment of many
scores of our people out West here and who
read your Editorial. discussed
it carefully. and
let the writer know‘their sentiments with re
tel’ence to Your unwarranted and uncalled for
attack on the President of Tuskeegee institute.
Very Sincerely
C.

Yours.

BAILEY

HOSMER

Time and the returning
soldiers who disgustediy listened to Dr. Mot
on‘s speeches at the trout. are rapidly placing
Moton where he belongs.
As to our corres
pondent’s
talk about our "destructive critic
ism"-—“that it was foolish advice to own pigs
and land" we will simply do here in this note
what our correspondent would have done him

EDITOR‘S NOTE:

J.

No One is Truly Educated Who Is
ignorant of The Origin and History
of His Race.
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By George Wells Parker
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